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,Khomeini's f()rces complete takeover
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini completed his
takeover of Iran Monday and billions of
dollars worth of sophisticated U.S.,
British and Soviet military equipment
fell into the hands of his religious
revolutionaries, some of whom are no

UI Iranian student
responds to Khomeini
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more than 14 years old.
The military ended Its reslstanct'
peacefully when Khomeini's rag-tag
forces marched on the imperial palace
and key bases at the stroke of noon.
The shah's imperial guards, lears
streaming down their faces, meekly

BY KELLY ROBERTS

Staff Writer
Iranian students a t the UI are pleased
with the victory of the forces led by
Ayatollah RuholJah Khomeini, and they
believe that American concern that the
new Iranian leader will be a dictator is
. unfounded.
"All across the country, Iranians are
happy that, after 37 or 38 years of oppression during the shah:s regime, we
have a new government," Reza ·Yazdanpanah said Monday.
" Our country is liberated right now,"
he continued. "Right now the People's
Armed Force is running the country. The
army, which was once loyal to the shah,
has collapsed. There is still some
resistance from within the army, but It
United Preis International
basically has no control over the nation
In T• •, KhomeInI * - t.k. control of the pelece Ind
the fIIkI_ of the crown prince: lhe,lTucIur.In lhe beckgrouncl
any more."
groundIlfIer dip of vIoIInt 01..,.... The buldlng on the right w..
Wit Ihi IIIIIn f'IIkIInce for the thlh.
Yazdanpanah said that despite some
media reports to the contrary, Khomeini
is not a "Moslem fanatic" who will try to
establish a repressive government.
"1 don't think Khomeini will ~ to take
all the power," he explained. "Khomeini
will not be another dictator. In spite of his
He gave no details on how the contacts
WASHINGTON (UPI)
Predicting and independent Iran which maintains
religion, he is really a political guy. He Is
good
relations
with
the
United
States
of
with
the
new
government
were
made
Iran and America will continue to be
doing everything on the basis of religion.
or who was involved.
friends, President Carter said Monday America," he told a news conference.
He doesn't have the people out in the
Carter saiathe U.S. embassy in Tehran
the United States has contacted the new
Althougb Khomeini has strongly
streets every day praying."
government formed by Ayatollah told him early Monday that the new
criticized the United States for backing
The role of the government under the
Ruhollah Khomeini and stands ready to government Khomeini installed "had
Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi and
ayatollah will be to actasa transition to a
been very helpful in insuring the safety of
work with It.
Pahlavi's appointee, Prime Minister
democracy, Yazdanpanah said. Once the
In the first public statement the ad- Americans and we've been consulting
Shahpour Bakhtiar, Carter said he sees
country's turmoil subsides, elections
ministration has made since Khomeinl's wi th them very closely."
reason to hope for peaceful cooperation
would be held to choose a new governHe said the United States kept a close
forces won control of the oU-rich na tion
with the religious leader's OWlS no
ment, in which Yazdanp'anah said he
Sunday, Carter sire ed the' United eye on Iran during the months Of civil
that they are victorious.
expects Khomeini to play only an adstrife and "as has been the case
States maintained a strict hands-off
visory role.
"I believe the people of Iran and their
throughout this period, we have been in
policy throughout Iran's civil tunnoil "It's hard to to tell how long it will take
government will continue to be our
and he said other naUons must do the touch with those in control of the
for the country to settle down, since
friends, and that the relationship will be
government of Iran and we stand ready
same.
we're not there," he said. "But
helpful to us," he said.
to work with them. "
'~~~{('1~ (>,\lS ~l\ an<! <s a st.aMe

Carter stresses hands-off policy

Palo welds not proved okay
By TOM DRURY

or give us more information, or what are

Staff Writer

you going to do?' .. Strasma said.

and BEAU SALISBURY

Horace Webb, Iowa Electric's vice
president for corporate affairs, said,
"The company has maintained and still
maintains that the welds are fully
qualified." The NRC statement, he said,
means that the commission has not
received SUfficient data for It to reach a
conclusion. Iowa Electric, Webb said,
will now make a presentation of data to
the NRC in Washington.
Strasma said the NRC's Office of
Inspection and Enforcement concluded
that the welds could not be proved
adequate. But he said that a parallel
office in the NRC - the Office of Nuclear
Reactor Regulation - will have the
responsibility of deciding whether the
welds are acceptable.
In the absence of more convincing
data, Strasma said, the welds will have to
be taken out.
The NRC, he said, has not told Iowa
Electric what ls necesaary "to change
our minds." But he said It is possible that
there are additional means of analysis
that Iowa Electric could propose, such all
stress analysis or frequent inspection to
determine the integrity of the welds.

Managing Editor
Seven repair welds at the Duane
Arnold nuclear plant at Palo cannot be
proved acceptable, the Office of
Inspection and Enforcement of the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)
alUlOllnced Monday.
"According to the NRC specialists and
consultants the radiographs show
Irregular weld surfaces inside some of
the pipes, which may in some places
oontain crevices and other unacceptable
conditions - even some which may not
appear in the radiographs," the NRC
laid.
An NRC spokesman, Jan Strasma of
the Region III office in Glen Ellyn, Ill.,
said It is now up to the Iowa Electric
Ught and Power Co. operator of the
nuelear plant - to provide data that will
Mllvlnce the NRC that the welds are
acceptable. The welds in question are
located on pipe fittings for the reactor's
coolant system.
"We're now turning to Iowa Electric
and saying, 'Okay, tell us what you know,

Bri f
Mexico denies

gas sales to u.s.
MEXICO CITY (UPI ) - Mexico will
not leU natural gas to the United States, a
IOYernment official laid Monday,
despite U.S. predictiona thIIt a major
acreement will come out of thiJ week's
IaIka between President Carter .nd
Prealdent JOfIe Lopez Portillo.
Repeating Mexlco'l position on natural
III sales to the United State. IInce the
Carter IdmInIatration vetoed a 1977 deal,
P<relgn RelatiOllJ Secretary Santiago
Roelllid Mexico is In no ruah to agree

now.

"We're not loinl to lellany gal. We're
gas Internally. If we
have 1OIIl8 1III'p1us we'll lell It through
the PI duct that exists between MonlIITey and the border," he Aid In an

loinc to 1IIe our

interview published Monday.
Lopez Portillo said in a televialon interview Sunday that Mexico Is satisfied
to continue using its gas to supply its
developing Industrial sector with cheap
energy.
"Between the alternatives of exporUng
gas and consuming it in'Medco, we opted
flr the first possibility, but we returned
to the other alternative," Lopez Portillo
said in a weekend Interview.
Nevertheless, a high U.S. Embassy
official predicted last week the two
presidents would reach an agreement.
The official said 600,000 cubic feet of
Mexican gas per day could begin flowing
to Texas by the end of the year.

China massing troops
UNITED NATIONS (UPl) - Vietnam
accuaed China Monday oflJlUlllng some
20 di vialons along the frontier between
the two countrlel, and asked the U.N.
Security Councll to step In and deal with
the threat.
Chinese military acUvitIes along the

Such inspection, Slrasma said, is
opIDlOn, which is why there can be
without precedent in commercial nuclear
disagreement looking at the same
reactor operation. "In the case of pipe
radiograph," Strasma said.
crack problems at other reactors we
Webb said that "no' less than six exhave required an increased surveillance
perts" employed by Iowa Electric
of systems susceptible to cracking. Here
"looked at the radiographs and their
we're talking about repairs that have
conclusion is that the welds are acbeen made and welds we can't find acceptable." Webb declined to identify the
ceptable."
consulting firm.
The NRC statement said the finding
The Duane Arnold plant was closed
was based on "detailed examination of
down in June 1978 when substantial
radiographs of the welds by the NRC
cracking was discovered in the reactor
specialists and a consultant....One of the
coolant system. The repair efforts have
NRC specialists does not agree with
been at several times slowed or stopped
these findings but does agree with the
because of quality control problems. A
others that the major concern is the
report issued by the NRC on Jan. 22 listed
ability of the welds to maintain their
a number of violations of repair
integrity during the operation of the
regulations.
reactor over a period of time - even if
In addition to quality control problems,
replacement of the welds is necessary."
Iowa Electric officials have rai8ed
Strasma explained that two specialists
questions that sabotage may have been
from the Region III office lind an expert
committed - or may be committed - at
from Parameters, Inc., a Milwauke~
the plant. Webb released on Jan. 30 a
aree .consulting firm, agreed that the • letter, mailed in November, threatening
welds were not acceptable. But a fourth
terrorism should the plant reopen.
analyst, William J. Collins of the NRC's
On Monday, Webb said Iowa Electric
Washington headquarters, felt they
received another threatening letter over
were.
the weekend. He would give no detalls of
"The reading and determination of
the letter and said it had been turned
radiographs is a matter of professional
over to the FBI.

border amount to "reckless acts which
could have dangerous and unforeseeable
consequences for peace and security in
Southeast Asia and throughout the
world," Vietnam's U.N. Ambassador Ha
Van Lau said in a letter of protest.
The letter was addressed to KuwalU
U.N. Ambassador Abdalla Yaccoub
Bilhara, this month's president of the Ii).
nation security Council.
Ha asked that the Security Councll
"consider the serious situation .. , and
take any steps It may deem necessary."
But he did not request specific action.
ChIna has deployed about 20 divisions,
hundreds of jet fighter aircraft, many
tanks "and other war materiel" along
the fronUer, Ha said. He called it "an
extremely dalllerous situation alolll the
entire lelllth of the fronUer."
The protest followed accusations by
Vietnam Saturday that China had sent
warplanes Into Vietnamese airspace and
had ca~ out 80 ground raids since the
firlt of the month.

Latin bishops release
pro-rights statement
PUEBLA, Mexico (UPI) - Prelates at
the third Latin American bishops' conference Monday wrote the final text of a
report that will shape the future of the
church In Latin America, home to nearly
half the world's Catholics.
The document called for respect of
human rights in the continent and flr a
campaign against poverty.
In a show of unity, 11K) blshope in a tw~
thirda majority vote 'approved moet of a
third draft of the final document, made
up of texts submitted by 21 conunIllions
under the conference thente,
"Evangelization in the Present and
Future of Latin American."
The draft report was not made public
but a reporter secured a copy that
showed It urged Latin AJnerican governntents to respect human rights, to attack
the causes of poverty, to grant amneaty
"as a sign of reconciliation,'" and to

resistance from the army is small, it has
no power. Some of the shah's agents will
still try to interrupt the society by burning public places, but the country is
pretty much controlled by the people.
It'll take at least a month to settle down
the country; after all we're talking about
33 million people."
Yazdanpanah said there was an initial
euphoria among Iranians when the shah
left the country, but he said that soon
ended with the appointment of ex-Prime
Minister Shahpour Bakhtlar.
"Bakhtiar was a part of the National
Front, which was against some aspects
of the shah's regime, but they just
wanted some reformations, "he explained. "Bakhtiar became a puppet of
the shah."
Yazdanpanah said that despite campaign promises, the Carter administration supported the oppressive
shah regime.
"President Carter, in a debate with
Ford during the 1976 campaign, said J.te
wouldn't support a dictator such as the
shah," he said. "But the Carter administration sold military equipment to
the shah's regime. He said he was for
human rights, but the shah was having
tens of thousands of people killed.
"The Iranian people don't want the
United States to have an influence in
Iran's internal or external policies," he
added.
Yazdanpanah said the United States
wants to remain Involved with Iran for
economic and strfl tegic reasons primarily to gain access to lranian oil.
"Who Iran sells Its oil to will be decided
by the new government," he said. "We
probably won't sell to Israel or South
Africa, but everyone else will be up to the
government."
,
Despite the U.S. government's involvement with the shah and his regime,
Yazdanpanah said he thinks that most
American people take. sides with the
Iranians.
"The American people are aware of
what the shah's governemnt was llke,"
said. "And a majority of the American
people are anti..shah and are against
American involvement in Iran."
Yazdanpanah said the lAS has been
using a short-wave radio to monitOr news
reports from Iran. The government radio
station was seized by supporters of
Khomeini, and is now broadcasting as
the "Voice of the Revolution."
The lAS does not consider theAmerican
media a reliable source for information
concerning Iran, Yazadanpanah said.
"The role of the media has not been
good in some cases," he said. "The media
always said the trouble was that the
people's conservatism couldn't keep up
with the shah's modernization. That
wasn't true. The trouble was because of
the oppression of the shah."
Yazdanpanah said the violence in Iran
has caused rumors to run rampant,
prompting media reports of looting at the
Israeli Embassy In Tehran.
"I just can't believe that's true," he
said. "The people are glad, but they're
not using this to get furniture and
whiskey (as reported by UPI) . The
people have shown that they are ready to
be killed for independence, I just don't
think they would take to stealing things."

surrendered their rifles and tanks to the
ill-equipped mobs. Scores of the soldiers
had died in a last stand earlier in the day.
A new wave of anti-Americanism swept
Tehran and scores of U.S. citizens were
taken into custody by Khomelnl's
guerrillas. Most were released after
questioning at the ayatollah's
headquarters.
A retired American general, Robert
McKinnon, general manager of
operations in Iran for the Bell Helicopter
Co., said, "They couldn't apologize
enough when we showed up at rebel
headquarters."
Gunmen shot up the Hilton Hotel where
350 people, most of them Bell employees
awaiting evacuation to the United Sta tes,
were staying. Youths robbed rooms of
jewelry, boots, hats and cameras but
returned sonte of the loot later.
One American man received a flesh
wound in the arm and a burn wound on
the wrist from fiying bullets, and another
was kicked in the stomach. But no one
suffered more than superflCial injuries.
Gunmen captured the international
communications agency of the U.S.
Embassy and systematically ransacked
it. Revolutionary guards stood idly
watching as looters smashed and tore up
pictures of President Carter and took
typewriters, projectors, automobile tires
and typing paper.
In Washington, Carter told a news
conference the United States "stands
ready to work" with Khomeinl to bring
independence and stability to Iran. He
said the most pressing goals in Iran were
to ensure the safety of Americans, to
minimize bloodshed "and prevent intervention by outside governments ...
and ensure the independence of Iran."
In Iranian embassies around the world,
staff workers renounced the shah and
pledged their allegiance to Khonteini.
Syria and the Sudan immediately
recognized Khomeini's Islamic government, and Shiite Moslems and
Palestinians danced in the streets of
Beirut and fired machine guns in the air
to celebrate the victory of the revolution.
The Arab oil states, fearful of repercussions. from the tunnoll in Iran, were'
cautious In their congratulations for the
new regime. The Kremlin sent a
telegram to Tehran promising its
willingness "to support and develop
relations. "
The revolutionaries, who call themselves Islamic policemen, wrote both the
symbolic and practical end of the 2,500year- old Peacock Throne when they
captured Shah Mohammed Reza
Pahlavi's luxurious Niavaran palace and
the nearby headquarters of the elite
Imperial Guard.
On Sunday the Imperial Guards had
riddled their . commander, Gen .
Mohammed Ali Biglari, with bullets after
he publicly rallied to Khomeini.
Tehran Radio reported the army had
also surrendered in the towns of Istahan
and Qom. Other units throughout the
country were expected to quietly lay
down their arms after the collapse of the
Imperial Guard and its surrender.
That effectively left young
revolutionaries, some no more than 14, in
charge of billions of dollars worth of the
most sophisticated mllitary equipment in
the world.

Trans;t ills response:
band-aid or cf:Jre?
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condentn guerrilla violence.
"Countries such as ours do not respect
fundamental human rights ... of life,
health, education, housing, work ... with
equal decision, the church rejects
terrorist and guerrilla violence ...," the
document said.
The final document will be submitted
for approval to Pope John Paul II, who
traveled to Mexico to Inaugurate the
conference last Jan. '!I, a spokesman
said. The document ls expected to follow
tenets espoused by the pontiff by
rejecting Marxist analYlls as Incompatible with the church but at the
same time condemning exceases of
capltaliant.

identified the dead crew member as First
Officer David Baltes, Beaver Falls, Pa.
The dead passenger w88' identified as
Mary Sturm of Fairview, W.Va., one of 21
pasBelllers on the plane.
Capt. Robert Everly of Camp Hil~ Pa.,
the pilot, and flight attendant Deborah
Freeland, PlckneYvill~, Ill., were among
23 people hospitalized overnight fll'
treatment of injurtea and observation.
Everly was listed in lerious condition.
Among the Injured was pop music
entertainer Leon Redbone, who had
performed over the weekend on the West
Virginia Univel'lity campus. He was
reported in good condition with a hip
injury.

Jet crashes in Va.

Weather

CLARKSBURG, W.Va. (UPI) - A
Washington-bound AUegheny Airllnes
propJet crashed In a snowstonn Monday
on takeoff from Benedum Airport. A
crew member and a pa_nger were
kllled and 23 otherl were Injured.
In Wuhlngton, Allegheny Airllnes

Whether you're reldy or

not, our

speCial Valentine weather will continue

today, with highs near 30 and sometimes
skiea. And, in preparation fll'
Marcb, the winds will be near 20 mph.
Get your SWlbathing reaervatlona In
SUM)'

early.

'Band-

University Heights bus
still suspended: Council
bus drivers "have been very
unhappy to have to drive by
University Heights or have
Due to increased ridership someone who wants to get off in
and scheduling problems the University Heights but the bus
Iowa City Transit system has can't stop."
met this winter, the Iowa City
Iowa City buses have driven
Council deferred a decision on through University Heights
resuming bus service to without stopping to pick up or
University Heights for several discharge riders since Jan. 1,
more months.
1978, because the city councils
At Monday's informal of the two towns could not reach
meeting, the council concurred an agreement for city services.
with a recommendation from
The Iowa City Council voted 4Hugh Mose, transit manager, 3 to discon tinue bus service
that the council postpone unless the University Heights
resumption of service to City Council was willing to
University Heights until the purchase services from Iowa
cold weather has subsided.
City as a package. University
"We're very much in favor of Heights wanted to purchase the
bus service to University bus service separately.
Heights except for the current
In November 1978, Councilor
crunch we're in," Mose said. John Bahner, who voted with
Mose said he and the city's the majority to discontinue bus
By ROD BOSHART

Staff Writer

United Pre.1 International

N...11e Wood ...... In NBC-TV'I lIx-hour
mlnl-_ _ 8dlptallon of J I _ J_'
lbout mUltiry 1"- In H.,.IH JIIIt before WCHId
Wlr II, "From H.... to Etem!tr.· The IIIow
premier.. WIdnIIcII, night Ind contlnUil 011
the following two W......,..

no,,"

Down and dirty
OZONA, Texas (UPI) - Scores of chili buffs
are expected to jump into 11 makeshift bog this
weekend in what is billed as the world's first
organized mud waller-in, 'West Texas' answer to
the hot tub."
It's meant as a side event to the First Late st.
Valentine's Day Chili Cook-Off, to be held Feb.
16-17. This remote west Texas city of 4,000 is
vying for attention with dozens of other chili
contests conducted throughout the state.
The chili cook-off is sanctioned for qualifying
points toward the world championships set next
fall at the ghost town of Terlingua. But the added
attraction is an opportunity to wallow like a hog
in mud.
"It's just the most fun in the whole world. You
just jump in there and you're in hog heaven,"
said Sam Lewis, inventor of the jalapeno lollipop
and general chairman of the event.

They call her 'Hot Laps'
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - A Mexico, Mo., couple is

suing Trans World AIrlines for $350,000, contending a steward spilled scalding coffee in the
woman's lap and later entered a restroom while
she was inspecting her burns.
The complaint was filed last week in U.S.
District Court by Ramona and Gordon Hale. It
said that Ramona Hale suftered burns and
blisters on her abdomen, genitalia, and legs.
Ramona Hale said the steward entered a
restroom while she "was tearing the clothing
from the burned area of her private parts,"
causing her emotional distress and embarrassment, for which she seeks $250,000.
The suit also seeks $50,000 for Ramona Hale's
physical injuries. Gordon Hale is seeking $M,OOO
for the loss of his wife's companionship.

Learning to love it
OLD FORGE, N.Y. (UPI) - The word from
natives of the Adirondack outpost where the
mercury hit 47-below zero Monday was, "It's a
real good feeling. "
And despite the marrow-freezing tempera\ure
in what was the coldest spot in the nation, the
1,800 residents of this tiny Herkimer County
hamlet labeled it "just anoother routine day."
"Oh, it's pretty frigid," Frank Andrello admitted, "but you go outside, breathe the fresh air
and it clears your lungs right ou t."

Quoted_
So you'd go ahead and say the same thing
again?
Prnbably not. Out uf COli text like that it sounds
mnre misleadin/l than it should have been .

-Portion of an interview with Pacific Gas and
Electric spokesman Dick Davin in the Berkeley
Barb. Davin is referring to a remark he made in
a debate on the radio: " Plutonium - You could
hold it. You could put it on your breakfast cereal.
Literally you could. And you could eat it."

Three arrested with
bogus money cache
By ERIC HANSON

Staff Writer
Two men and one woman had
their journey from Tennessee to
Washington abruptly halted
Monday morning when Secret
Service agents and Iowa City
police raided their room at the
Rebel Motel and confiscated
some $300,000 in counterfeit
money.
Stanley Baker, 35, and
Dolores Tompson, 36, both from
Spokane, Wash., and Lionel St.
Louis Jr., 37, from Johnson
City, Tenn., were arrested at
approximately 8:30 a.m.
Monday. If convicted, they face
maximum penalties of 15 years
for each bill knowingly
possessed, made or passed.
to
Dennis
According
Haltennan, special agent in
charge of the Secret Service for
the Iowa-Nebraska region, his
office was tipped off about the
location of the trio by an informant on Sunday afternoon.
With authorization to apply for
a federal search warrant from
Roxanne Conlin, U.S. District
Attorney in Des Moines, and
"excellent assistance from
IQwa Ci~y policemen," the raid
turned up an estimated $300,000
in phony $20 bills, the printing
plates and residue from cutting
the bills. As of 5 p.m. Monday
Secret Service agents were still
counting bills.
The bills, most of which were
still in sheets, were described
by Haltennan as being of "fair
to poor" quality and were of a
design "we had never seen
before."
He said the bills were apparently not made in Iowa City
since no printing press was
found; he added that none of the
bills had been passed locally .
"We received reliable information that they were
there," Halterman said. "And
this morning (Monday) we got
federal search warrants and
searched the motel room and
the car and found the bills.
"It all happened so quickly,"
he added. "We have many leads
to follow. The investigation is
still continuing."
Halterman said Baker,
Tompson and S1. Louis were
traveling from Tennessee to

Washington when their car
broke down late Friday afternoon at the West Branch exit
of Interstate 1Kl. Their car WjlS
towed to a garage and they were
taken to the Rebel Motel, 336 S.
Clinton, by the towing service.
According to Roy Finley,
manager of the Rebel Motel, the
three said they were going to
leave Monday at noon after
their car had been fixed. Finley
said he didn't know anything
was amiss when the trio
checked in; he added, "They
didn't give me any of the bad
stuff. "
Under questioning
by
Magistrate Ronald Longstaff in
Des Moines, Baker said he had
previously been arrested for
counterfeiting and had served
six years in jail. S1. Louis said
he had previously been charged
with the interstate transportation of a stolen vehicle
and had a summons to appear in
Tennessee on Monday for
possession of Xerox notes
(money that had been
reproduced in a photocopying
machine) .
Both Baker and St. Louis
were turned over to U.S.
marshals on $25,000 surety
bond. Tompson, who had no
prior record , was turned over to
U.S. marshals on $10,000 bond.

service, said he would support a
resumption of bus service if
University Heights agreed to
pay Its part of the bUHervice
subsidy.
Mayor Robert Vevera and
Councilors Mary Neuhauser
and Clemens Erdahl still oppose
reswning bus service while
David Perret, Carol dePr088e,
Glenn Roberts and Bahner
support resuming the service.
"I do agree with the transit
manager and, until we can get
the schedules worked out for
our own people, I will hold back
my recommendation until the
scheduling problems have been
setUed," Balmer said.
Balmer said It was
"realistic" that University
Heights might become a part of
Iowa City at some time in the
future . "University Heights
should become a part of Iowa
City and I hope someday that
will come to pass, but we won't
get there for awhile," he 98id.
But Perret disagreed. "The
political rhetoric in the past few
years has had a detrimental
impact on such a merger. I
don't see it as a political reaUty
today or as a political reaUty in
the near future," he said.
Roberts suggested that Iowa
City officials contact the
University Heights council
about the subaidy and setMay 1
as the da te bus service will
begin there. Roberts said
University Heights Mayor
James Stehbens has indicated
he would be willing to discuss
the subsidy with Iowa City
officials.
Neuhauser said she Is
"deadly opposed" to reswning
the bus service but added if
such a move were made Iowa
City should demand that the
subsidy be paid prior to
resuming the service and that
the subsidy amount be
renegotiated each year.

I rOId DRURY

I'urniture
Sale
Save
20%·50%
Save $60.001 Tlke this Ipace·
saving lable (I,ats six comlortably)
with you. Dimensions are 34W'x59"
longx2S" hlg~ (tolds down to only
12"). Needs no assembling.

tanbinabian 6bop
4825 Merle Hay rd.
Des Moines

FREE DELIVERY IN IOWA

Order the
romantic FTO
Love Bundle Bouquet
Call or visit us loday.
We send Valentine's
Week Flowers almost anywhere
Available locally lor 515.00
and up. Oul 01 lown
deli very may be higher.
piUS transmission

Long La.ting
Blooming Plante

For
Fine Leather
Purses

.Asaleas .. $15.00
·Mums ... $9-$10-$12.50
. Tulips .. $10.00

Downtown 14 S Oubuqut
9 • 5 Monday s.turdt,

The Dall, Iowan
Needs your Help

Student Publication., Inco is the
governing body of the Dally Iowan.
Petitions must be received by 4 pm,
Tues., February 13.
Election will be held Feb. 27

.iI¥laY·

The comment, made by
/JIl!ncan Federation of State,
(lunty and
Municipal
iJiployees steward Steve
brought protests from
at the council's
~!I1IIal session.
Ilty Manager Neal Berlin
!iced his objection that union
pntativelJ would even be
!tJred to speak on proposals
fr change of the transit
noting that uniongr1~'~A""". have been
that officals have
"much too rapid
I_""in,'" of bus service
making neeeded
alterations.
city's contract with the
provides channels for
comments, Berlin said,
. that a matter under
should not be
with the union at a
meeting.
IIIl Councilor carol deProsse

roups
!Yo UT student groups have
a report by ad~Distrators defending Ul
~Idings in companies that
~ lIisiness in South Africa and
lit challenged Ul officials to
~Iy debate whether those
jXls should be divested.
III Revolutionary Student
tlgade and the African
I\IOCiation, in a Joint pre
.
criticlied the UT's
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'Band-aid' bus route changes okayed
By TOM DRURY

Staff Writer
Efforts to solve problems in
the Iowa City Transit system
have developed into a "grudge
match" between management
and labor, a union representative told the City Council
Monday.
The comment, made by
American Federation of State,
County
and
Municipal
Employees steward Steve
Shupe, brought protests from
city officials at the council's
informal session.
City Manager Neal BerUn
voiced his objection that union
representatives would even be
allowed to speak on proposals
for change of the transit
system, noting that unionbacked grievances have been
filed alleging that officals have
allowed a "much too rapid
expansion " of bus service
without making neeeded
schedule alterations.
The city's contract with the
union provides channels for
union comments, Berlin said,
indicating that a matter under
grievance should not be
discussed with the union at a
council meeting.
But Councilor Carol deProsse

said that the drivers'
represen ta Uves should be
allowed to speak in order to
better inform the councilors of
the scheduling problems.
Shupe said that Transit
Manager Hugh Mose's proposed
timHSVing alterations (which
were not objected to by the
council and are summarized
below) are "all good changes"
that will help drivers.
But, he said, during rush hour,
"I'm afraid even with the
changes, buses will be very,
very, very far behind
schedule." Shupe said the 30minute schedules the majority
of routes are operating on will
continue to be Inadequate
regardless of Mose's revisions.
"In fact, buses are running
every 4045 minutes during the
rush hour. What drivers want
are schedules that reflect the
reality of driving conditions we
have to deal with," Shupe said.
Shupe, who was at the
meeting with Laura Iliff,
president of AFSCME Loca1
183, commented that the drivers
have proposed to Mose a
lengthening of time allocations
for some routes during rush
hour, but that Mose apparently
found the plan "unworkable."
When Shupe later said the
situation between the city and

the drivers had turned into a the city, Coelho alleged that an
"grudge match," Berlin unnamed supervisor - MOlle protested the turn Shupe's told him police "will give you
remarks were taking. With about 10 mph over" the limit.
Berlin and Shupe both talking, Mose has said he believes he did
Mayor Robert Vevera said make that conunent.
City Police Chief Harvey
loudly, "Just a minute," and
slammed his hand on the table. Miller commented last week
But the talk continued and that police will give a "level of
Vevera shouted, "Just a tolerance" to everybody, that it
minute!" again hitting the can go up to 10 mph depending
table, this time bringing on road conditions and police
have no special poliey regarsilence.
Vevera pointed out that it was ding city bus drivers.
Berlin said during the
time to discuss the possibility of
resumed bus service to meeting that the transit system
University Heights (the story Is "is so close to the breaking
on page three), but Berlin point" that even schedule and
turned the talk back to the route revisions will only conlabor-management problems, stitute a "band-aid approach"
commenting that Mose "has unless a "tremendous amount
tried to be very, very fair. I've of additional money and adnever heard him say a ditional buses" are added to the
derogatory word about a union system.
Berlin added that new
member."
And Vevera told the drivers' housing development is causing
representatives, "No one has a the system to "lose ground" to
right to tell you or anyone that ever-increasing ridership.
Councilor G1eM Roberts said
works for the city that they can
or should violate a city law or a that the system could solve
state law ." Vevera was some of Its problems by raising
referring to reports that drivers fares during rush hour and at
have in the past been indirectly night, thus generating revenue
urged to speed up to 10 miles for new buses. He said such
over the speed limit to make business practice "ia what our
country is based on unless you
schedules.
In one of bus driver Greg want to get rid of capitalism."
Mose said after the meeting
Coelho's two grievances against

Groups blast UI stock report
By NEIL BROWN

University Editor
Two U1 student groups have
denounced a report by administrators defending UI
stockholdings ~ companies that
do business in South Africa and
have challenged UI officials to
publicly debate whether those
stocks should be divested.
The Revolutionary Student
Brigade and the African
Association, in a joint press
conference, criticized the UPs
position that proxy voting,
instead of stock divestiture, will
better influence companies that
participate
in
the
discriminatory policies of South
Africa's apartheid system.
Last October the RSB
requested an update on UI
activities as a shareholder in six
major corporations doing
business in South Africa. In
those six companies the UI
holds $500,000 in stock, with
dividp.nds used primarily for
financial aid and university
services. The stock involved

was attained through gifts; the
UI is lega lly prohi bited from
purchasing corporate stock.
Divestiture could mean a
reduction in revenues, because
according to the Ul's report,
"The long-range returns on
these corporate shareholdings
are, in general, greater than
those received from types of
investment property, which the
university may lawfully purchase."
In the report the UI maintains
that opposing the apartheid
system through proxy voting Is
more effective than divesting
the stock.
"The university does not
believe that a blind sale of a
minor amount of stock on a
national stock exchange will
effect management's action on
any issue. Rather, through its
exercise of proxy voting
powers, the university can more
effectively
influence
management's conduct and
best safeguard the integrity of
its investments." That proxy
voting power, the UI says, Is

used to support resolutions in
opposition to apartheid.
But members of the RSB and
African Association blasted the
Ul's policy as "hypocritical."
"If the sale of a minor amount
of stock will not affect corporate
policy, then in no way can a
proxy vote based on that same
small amount of stock have any
such effect," said Amy Kratz,
an RSB member.
Kratz said arguments that
these companies in South Mrica
are working toward curtailing
apartheid are unrealistic.
"Not only does this
(argument) overlook the reality
of South African legislation
which prevents foreign corporations from working outside
the boundaries of apartheid,
but the corporations have
prQven in practice that they
have no Intention of opposing
apartheid," she said.
"Furthermore, it is these
same corporations that are the
main source of. discrimination
in the United States where they
pay blacks 58 per cent of What

that he will try to Implement the
following seven temporary
changes by next Monday:
TOWNCREST ROUTE - The

return of the route to Muscatine
Avenue instead of the present
Sheridan, Oakland and Court
Streets route.
TOWNCREST ROUTE-The

addition of a "tripper" bus for
rush hour service to the
Oakland and Court Street area,
replacing the present East Side
Shuttle.
NORTH DODGE ROUTE -

Elimination of two of four daily
trips to the American College
Testing
Program
and
Westinghouse Learning Corporation buildings of Highway
l.
MANVILLE HElGHTS -

A

shortening of the Maneviile
Heights loop, cutting off
Riverside Drive, Grove Street,

~

~~

e~4'

and Beldon Avenue.
EAST COLLEGE ROUTE -

Changing the East College route
into an eIJlress to City High
School, where it would resume
every-<:amer stops. The express
would stop only at Gilbert,
Govemor, Muscatine, and 7th
Streets. And a tripper running
both inbound and outbound as
far east as City High.
MALL ROUTE - The Mall
bus will no longer serve Keokuk
Street and Higbland Avenue
during the rush hour; a tripper
will instead handle the area.
LAKESIDE ROUTE -

The

Lakeside Express bus will be
discontinued and the Highland
Avenue-Keokuk Street tripper
will cover Kirkwood Avenue
and CLInton Street portions
previously handled by the express.

Valentines

For
Valentines

If you're thinking about a technical position after graduation,
think about this. How many companies can otTer you a nuclear
submarine to operate? The answer is none. Equipment like
this is available only in the Navy.
The Navy operates over half the nuclear reactors in
America. So our training is the most comprehensive.
As a commissioned Nuclear Propulsion Officer who has successfully completed a year of nuclear training, you'll receive
a $3,000 bonus. Plus a top salary and responsibility for
advanced technical equipment.
If you're majoring in engineering, math or the physical sciences, find out about the Nuclear Navy. Contact:
Lt. Gerry Hartzell, Navy Officer Programs, 7501 N. University
Suite 201, Peoria . IL 61614
'
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they pay whites, redUne
minorities Into decaying ghettos
and oppose affhTnative action
until forced to cave in as during
the black liberation movement
of the '60s," Kratz said.
Boye Agunbiade, president of
the African Association, said
the VI's influence through
proxy voting is "negligible."
Philip
Hubbard,
vice
president for student services,
said Monday that he was
unaware of the request for a
debate, and did not know
whether UI administrators
would debate.
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For
Fashionable
Gold

Now you can buy an All-Yamaha
System for only $539

Why you should buy your ring now!
When you choose a Yamaha stereo system, you have settled for nothing less than the
finest in natural, realistic stereo music. Yamaha's tough standards of perfonnance measurement, and unique features, make it the most wanted brand In stereo components today.
Now we can offer a new, lower-priced Yamaha stereo system. It begins with the new
CR220 receiver which features low distortion as well as the recording flexibility and tonal
adjustments that have made Yamaha receivers famous.
We add a pair of Yamaha NS-5 acoustic suspension speakers which bring Yamaha's
natural sound to a reasonable price range. The turntable is the Yamaha YP-21l- a semiautomatic belt-driven model that will treat your records with care. The YP211 has a hinged
dust cover and we've included the Ortofon FF15XEII cartridge to complete the system.
These components combine to make a system with the perfonnance you'd expect from
Yamaha at a cost that wiJl amaze you.
90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
OR
$105.17 down/$40. 61 per month
12 months
$37.32 finance charge
annual percentage rate: 15%
With approved credit

1_ You deserve it. You've accomplished a lot.
2_ Save $15 on any 10K gold or Siladium ring instead of the
5% or $10 you might get from any other company.
3. Different Rings! The largest selection to choose from.
Over 20 different ring designs! See traditional and contemporary men's designs and beautiful fashion rings for women.

CLASSIC

BLAZON

COLORADO

SONNET

SUNFLOWER

MINI

JlRTQ1~
,.-------------------.. ------ REBATE CERTIFICATE --------------------.------,I

539

GET A $15 REBATE ON ANY ARTCARVED COLLEGE RING WITH THIS CERTIFICATE.
Valid on any ring in the ArtCarved Collection (even gOld). Choose from a wide variety of
traditional, contemporary, or fashion rings, custom made to your individual taste.

How to III' you, $15 reblte by mill lite, pu'ch ....
1. This coupon must be presented With your order.
2. Limit: one refund per purchase. Purchaser pays any sales
laxes.
3. Offer valid only on rings ordered during this sale,
4. Rebates can be issued only after final payment on your ring
has been made.

5. At that time of order. your ArtCarved Representative Will
give you a Rebate Request Certificate. This certificate must be
mailed. along With proof of full payment. to ArtCarved within
three months after you order your ring. Rebate void after this
penod. Allow four weeks for rebate processing.

Factory Repr..entatlve san, Perry will

.how Iowa CI... Ring. from Art Carved
338-9505

409 Kirkwood
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D.C. Amendment:
Senators for hucksters?
WASHINGTON (KFS) - The passage of the
ERA amendment will have little effect on most
women's lives, but there is another amendment
snaking Its way through the state legislatures
whose passage will have significant influence on
all genders and every specie. ThIs Is an amendment to grant the District of Columbia two
senators and as many congresspersons as
Washington's population warrants.
Much egalitarian gush is being spilled on
behalf of this amendment. The residents of the
District of Columbia are being deprived of the
right to representation, it is being asserted by the
amendment's propOnents. Of course, nobody has

nicholas
von h.offman
to live In the District of Columbia, and a short
move to suburban Virglnla or Maryland - where
the rents. incidentally, are cheaper - and
presto! You have representation.
It Is also being suggested that anyone who
opposes the amendment is a racist since the two
new senators would be black. Creating two black
Senate seats does have some agruments in Its
favor. Blacks are still under-represented In the
House and with the defeat of Sen. Brooke In
Massachusetts are non-represented In the
Senate. Two black senators In a body of 102 would
still leave blacks as badly underrepresented as
white Episcopalians I4re overrepresented.
The difficulty with this argument is that
Washington can't be counted on to retain its
black voting majority. The population trends
have already reversed and with land values and
housing coets going up faster than elsewhere, we
can already see the lower Income blacks being
pushed out Into the schlock and ticky-tacky of
suburban Maryland.
This process of what the New York Time.
calls "gentrification," the rediscovery of the
convenience and fun ci the Inner city by higher
income whites, ls transpiring In a number of •
places but nowhere more rapidly than In
Wuhlngton. Within 20 years the city. if thls
amdendment p8IIeS. will be electing white
lenatora.
And what will the senators' conatituency be? It
will be bureaucrats, civil service drones, lobbyilta, finagling consultants, lawyers, kickback
artists, co~on con men and other non-

producing funny money filchers who make up the
bulk of the population in this area - people who
consume four times their weight every 24 hours.
Give Washington two senators and you give the
nation two senators whose only commitment will
be bigger bureaucracy, higher government
salaries and yet less work - if that be possible.
If you have any doubt about it, look at the
voting records and official behavior of the
Congress people for suburban Maryland and
Virginia who are currently elected by the same
class of whites who will elect Senators from the
District of Columbia. Their performance Is so
dismal it might be better to work for the passage
of an amendment abolishing representation from
those districts, dominated as they are by the
parasitical public employees and public contractors.
•
Senators from states like ArIzona or Georgia
or California that have arms factories or water
projects succumb often enough to heedless
spending by bureaucracy·building, but at least
they have a mixed constituency. They also have
to represent farmers and automobile plants and
producing people in a million and one other
occupations. Thus there are countervailing
forces at work on senators from moet states to
draw up some Umit to useless and worthless
government expenditures.
There will be no such countervailing forces on
the two senators from Washington, D.C. The
reason is that absolutely no worthwhile, useful,
needed or desirable activity goes on here. The
entire economy of the place is based on what can
be earned, sucked out of, stolen filched or
lIefrauded from the government.
II is self~estructlve Idiocy to give such a
constituency two seats In the United States
Senate. Over the years, Congress has wisely
sought to keep the political power of the ants In
the marble filing cabinets as weak and as contained as possible. That is the reason for the
opposition to conceding the right to strike to
government employees, the reason for the law
prohibiting them from taking part in political
activities, the reason for the continued existence
of the civil lervice system.
To tum around now and invite the enemy Into
the citadel ci political power is a kind of brain
rot. To ratify such and amendment is to be
overthrown by the shallowest sloganeering and
to accept as a liberal and forward-looking
measure a political arrangement that aU nongovernment workers will find slavishly expensive ~ the years to come.
Copyri,ht 1979 by Kin, Feature. Syndicat•• Inc.
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.. _nil to get around the
III campus. Yet there are
~bleml the chilled UI
~ don't have to worry
when shutUing between

.,.t

dIIeS·

lJke getting stuck in the
..". Or bavinl! their ba tteries
!II down.
Despite the obstacles ,
iIlfever, UI handicapped
lillents said they are faring
,IU In their foul·weather
,*lchair travel.
"They do a pretty good job of
aeping the sidewalks clean,"
~Id Rei Small, a junior
IIIjirlng in business. Small
!lid his classes are all In
~ Hall or on the Pen~t, so if these areas and the
IliDton Slreet sidewalks are

Despite all these Increases fanners
have had to contend with, the price of
their product has remained · fairly consistent. Indeed, the price of grain is so
constant that it now costs approximately
the same amount of money to produce a
• bushel of com as a fanner can receive
for that bushel on the market.
The government's position is, in effect,
that if goverrunent was able to secure a
guaranteed price for grain that would be
acceptable to American agriculture, the
United States would price itself out of the
grain market (barring natural disasters
such as befell the Soviet Union a few
years ago. After their crop failure
American grain sales boomed. Nixon is
given credit for this one, but the village
idiot could have sold grain that year for
$3.00 a bushel.)

Staff Writer

Sno~

/.J winterto drags
on, students
_______________________...______________... ,need
be Insulated
from

they require to run their equipment,
multiply fourfold in the past few years.
Moreover, these increased fuel costs
have led to a concomitant rise in the
price of the chemical fertilizers the
fanners use. In addition, the price of land
has risen inexorably; in some cases the
price of land has multiplied four to five
times In the past few years. Land that
cost $800 an acre a few years ago now
sells in some cases for $3500 an acre.

Thus, the fanners' dilemma : If they
get the price they need to stay in business
they will not be able to sell their grain,
but if they do not get the price they need
they will not be able to stay in business:
The 400,000 farmers who went out of
business last year attest to this
elementary conclusion. Perhaps fanners
should apply for tax ex,empt status, for
agricultural production is rapidly turning into a non-profit enterprise.
If the situation Is not met with some
imagina tive solutions by the federal
goverrunent and especially the farmers,
the United States may see only huge
corporate farms in the future with family
fanns preserved only in Currier and Ives
prints.

51

2. 1871

to Currier & Ives
One of the overriding concerns of
American agriculture is the return
fanners receive on their investment.
While there is talk of parity. increased
exporis of grain, set-asides and price
supports. the meat of' the issue is the
percentage of investment return. On the
average. fanners receive a 2 per cent
return on their investment. No other
major industry in this nation of entrepreneurs operates at such a low profit
margin. It is little wonder. then, that a
large number of grain fanners feel that
they would be better off if they sold their
fanns and lived off the interest.
American agriculture produces per
fanner enough food to feed 60 people.
This is an incredible achievement that is
a result of mechanization, sophisticated
feeding techniques, skilled farmer
management and a basic pride of accomplishment. Yet. the reward for these
efforis has been a steady decline in the
profit margin for those engaged in the
production of agricultural goods.
Despite these conditions, it seems clear
from the recent remarks by Secretary of
Agriculture Bob Bergland and some of
the other gnomes on Capitol Hill that
farmers can expect no assistance from
the federal government In meeting the
problems of present-day agriculture.
Indeed, the reaction of the government
on this score is one of embarassment.
That is, the folks in Washington seem to
be more embarassed at the farmers'
presence than about their problem. So
much for the redress of grievances.
There are a number of reasons for the
goverrunent's failure to act on this issue,
none of which, however, offers any
support to the claims that in a tight
money atmosphere the government can
do uttle but club and tear gas its constituency. Fanners are told that they,
too, must bear their fair share of inflation. But fanners, perhaps more than
any other economic bloc. are painfully
aware of the increase in cost for goods
and services. They have seen the price of
their machinery climb over the past few
years to three times what It cost 15 years
ago. They have seen the price of fuel fuel
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won't make
By U"ited Preas In/emotional

JlL'lt leaving the Ud on that
!IIIar bowl won't guarantee
tiIIl you are keeping sweets in
your dlet coraUed.
\1Ie sugar already in foods
then they are put on the table
reaten in snacks accounted for
about 69 per cent of the sugar in
!IIi

Readers: Key to bodily 'sovereignty'

average American's diet,

slid Ei Soon Cho, an assistant
lfOIessor of home economics at

iJIlm.
Cho said Americans tend to
eal smaller breakfasts and
!mes, larger dinners and
pre snacks high in sugar and
!at than their grandparents did.
Sbe said the sugar in just one
ligbt.ounce serving of cola used
~ about five per cent of the
recommended calor ie
lIIowance for the day for the
typical American woman, for
IWllpie. And the calories that
d drinks provide are .. emp~.. because they don't provide
To the Edito r:
Illy other nutrients, Cho said.
This is in response to your article on the falling This country's growing paof Skylab (Feb. 7).
Irooage of the fast food chains
You manage to write a very scary scenario.l Irr those quick burgers and
must congratulate you on your sketch 0/ tbe french fries sets up three
young mother with child about 10 get creamed. dietary pitfalls:
There is really only one thing wrong with it - it -Kinds of foods offered by
almost certainly is not going to happen.
~ chalns are usually limited
If your staff could do simple arllhmatic, YW IIXl high in calories and fat;
would never have written that article. An -You might not get enough
average human being lying nat on her or his riIamin A in the diet, "since the
back will occupy no more than two square yards. rl:hest sources of this nutrient
For the whole of humanity that comes to some nfruits and vegetables. These
eight billion square yards, give or take a trivial flOd.s are not pusbed by most
hundred million. This sounds like a lot, until you fMt.lood estabUshments"; and
realize that the Earth has a surface area of over
-U soft drinks are added to
600 trillion square yards on which Skylab could fM1400d meals, the diet could
drop pieces. So the odds on anyone being hit are ~ ~w In calcium.
about 7,OOO-to-one against.
Establishing good eating patEven assuming that the thing comes down over Ierns fIX' the family is im·
a city (only one chance in seven), you'd still be ~nt, since children tend to
pretty safe. In New York City, there are about lnitale their parents' eating
30,000 people per square mile. I won't belalKr tIJe babits, ClIo ssid. Studies have
point except to mention that a square mile is abit IiiJwn that children of parents
over three million square yards, of which :KI,CGII Jho are both obese have an 80
people would occupy only 60,000. ThiS means that per cent chance of growing
if a chunk of Skylab came down over N,w Yoct OI'erWeight. Uonly one parent is
City, one of the most densely populated regiOl1l ~~ the chance of the child
of the globe, the odds would still be about Sl·~ ~ obese drops to 40 per
one against anyone getting hit.
cent.
Since it's difficult to lose
I think that that article was just another
Ilcess weight, establishing
example of the hysterica I, anti-ecience, anti·
IOUDd food and exercise habits
technology bias that leems to penneate the DI
early in life is all·important, she
(not to mention the rest of the media) . It's
deplorable. It·s too late to go back, people, U'
SIgnificant portion of our technology were to be
abandoned, the most immediate effect would be '
~~
the death (by plague, by starvation, byes·
posure ) of about 80 to 90 per cent of the world'.
population. And standing still would be jlMt II
disastrous. Technology has created, along.
its benefits, some problems that can be solwd
only by more technology, some probleJlll thai
can be solved only with more technolOC. To
take, for example, one of your favorite crusades,
you are not gOing to be able to supply the world'.
energy demands without nuclear power pianll.
After that, solar power can hopefully begin III
take up the slack. But if you're thinking of aIIock
of solar power collectors on each houae, forgelll
The only cost-effective way of doing it is wttb
massive solar power satellites - and that meII1
more space flight technology. The same is true cI
most of the major problems we face today.
Learn to live with It.

is information to make decision
To the Editor :
I would like to offer a reply to Carol Carter's
letter of Feb. 2. She believes, as I do, that "it is a
God-given right that we maintain sovereignty
over our own bodies," yet fails to offer us the
only key to that "sovereignty," which is
necessary information to make an educated
decision.
Whether Laetrileis vitamin B-1? is a semantic
debate, but it is toxic to both experimental
animals and man. Ten dogs fed laetrile in doses
similar to those prescribed for cancer patients to
five times that dose resulted in six of the 10 dogs
dying from cyanide poisoning. one recovering
and three demonstrating various levels of
neurological impalrment (Schmidt, et. al.,
JAMA 239 : 943-947, 1978). Two cases of fatal
poisoning have been reported. An ll-month-old
girl in Attica, N.Y ., ingested five tablets (500 mg
per tab) in June 1977. Postmortem confirmed
cyanide poisoning. A dose between 10.5 and 12
grams resulted in death consistent with cyanide
intoxication for a 17-year-old Los Angeles girl
who drank her IV Laetrile (FDA Drug Bulletin.
Nov.-Dec., 1977)... Laetrile can yield 6 per cent of
its weight in hydrogen cyanide. The lethal dose,
orally, of cyanide is 2!i mg per kg in man.

Terrible towels
Editor :
As a life-long fan of the Pittsburgh Sleelers and
Pittsburgh Pirates, I was struck by fear when, at
last Thursday night's basketball game with
Michigan State, I saw UI basketball fans waving
Terrible Towels and waving them at Michigan
State players.
It was wrong to do that.
It was a grave error that lead direcUy to the
Hawkeye's poor performance at the free throw
line, the cause of their defeat.
You cannot abuse the mysterious powers and
forces without retribution. You cannot transfer
the powers of the Terrible Towel from the Pittsburgh Steelers to the Iowa Hawkeyes. You
To the

Letters

Second. she states that "Laetrile has been
available in most other countries for some
time .. ." The U.S. Department of State sent
inquiries to 130 countries at the request of the
FDA asking whether Laetrile was available,
legally or illegally, within their borders. Eightyseven nations replied. Of this. number, Laetrile
was reported to be sold or used In only five
countries - Guyana, Indonesia, Jamaica,
Mexico and Australia ( FDA Consumer, OCt.
1977).
Third, her history lesson is irrelevant to this
issue.

Finally, I would llke to submit my own rebuttal
to her condemnation of "medical science."
"Medical science" consists of human beings,
human beings who also have friends and family
who die from cancer and who also may die
themselves from cancer. Unlike the laity, who
escape the grim realities of death by sending
their loved ones off to a hospital to die, we must
face cancer and death every day. I have a 22year-old cousin who has Hodgkins Disease and
my grandmother died at 62 from cancer - my
odds are not very good. I want to believe In
laetrile. But cancer is a disease llke heart
disease, high blood pressure or diabetes: It has
the potential to kill. If Laetrile was used to treat
diabetes, would Its advocates have the same
disregard for scientific documentation and Jack
of concern for accuracy In their arguments? If
there was a solution as simple and as painless as
laetrile, do you really believe that we In
"medical science" would or even could Ignore it?

cannot use these positive powers in a negative or
vindictive way.
Pittsburgh fans have long understood these
powers and have disciplined themselves to use
the symbols of such powers to the advantage of
their players. Pittsburgh fans use these symbols
to imbue the Sleelers and Pira tes with the fortitude, steadfastness and calm acceptance of
adversity that the fans must demonstrate In
order to attend the games. The Terrible Towels
symbolize these qualities In regard to using
washrooms at Three Rivers Stadium, a~ Green
Wienies, 10 years ago for Pirate fans, demon·
strated the qualities required to buy food at the
concession stands.
Nowwe all know we don't have these problems
at the Iowa Fieldhouse. What then are we to do? I
suggest the following: Basketball games are
held In the winter when at any time one-third of
the specta tors are suffering from runny noses,
common colds, bronchitis and possibly even
pneumonia or worse. The other twl>-thirds of the
spectators must watch the game despite aU that
Is going on around them. Our symbol should
reflect that heedless courage. I suggest that Iowa
fans bring with them yellow pieces of material
that are caUed Hawkeye-Hankles. Iowa fans then
can imbue our players with their strength by
waving their Hankies at those critical moments
in the game when an exira surge of power may
make the difference between victory and defeat.
Do not waste the power!
Use It wisely and we will be together at the
NCAA!
Or NIT.

Laura Ponto, R.Ph.
210E, 1000 W. Benton

Richard Finn, M.D.
Department of Psychiatry

Fourth, for those individuals who decide to
take Laetrile, legalized Laetrile does hllve one
questionable advantage over illegal Laetrile: It
should stop the traffic in the adulterated crap
that people are buying at outrageous prices from
clandestine labs in the United States and Mexico.
Fifth, cancer chemotherapy agents are not all
"man-made chemicals." Some of the most useful
agents in the conventional treatment of cancer,
such as bleomycin, doxorubicin and
mithramycin. are produced by microorganisms
and are 100 per cent "natural."

Eat your heart

out, Chicken Little

-

For
Valentines
Day

Bre.,dolt Ray

letters policy
Leite" /0 the editor MUST be t)'pH,
preferably triple-,paced, and MUST be ./tnft.
Un'ilned lettera will not be con,ld.rtG /ot
publication. For verification, I.tlm llloutt
include the writer '. phone number. which lJiIl
no/ be pubU,hed, and add ...., which will III
withheld UpM reque8!. The DI rtI.rvt. th,",hI
to edll all lette" for len,th and clarity.
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Ice? Big deal - some just hope their battery doesn't die

.Snowbanks engulf pedestrians, too
By KEVIN WYMORE

Special to The Daily Iowan
As winter drags on, students
still need to be insulated from
the elements to get around the
UI campus. Yet there are
problems the chilled UI
pedestrians don't have to worry
about when shuttling between
classes.
. Like getting stuck in the
snow. Or having their batteries
run down.
Despite the obstacles,
however, UI handicapped
students said they are faring
well In their foul-weather
wheelchair travel.
"They do a pretty good job of
keeping the sidewalks clean,"
said Rex Small, a Junior
majoring in business. Small
said his classes are all in
Phillips Hall or on the Pentacrest, so if these areas and the
Clinton Street sidewalks are

cleared, he has II We difficulty
getting around in his
wheelchair.
"Snow removal is a real
problem," said AI Stroh, administrative assistant for
facilities planning, adding that
the unusual amount of snow this
winter has caused hardships for
those in wheelchairs.
Sharon Van Meter, coordinator of UI Services for
Handicapped, said she met last
Monday with JelTY Costello,
who Is in charge of campus
snow removal, about changing
snow removal priorities to
benefit the handicapped. She
urges handicapped students to
contact her at the Services for
Handicapped office if they are
having weather-related
problems in getting around.
Mike Blaser, a junior
sociology major, said he has
trouble with inclines on the
campus when they are icy or

A resisted spoon of sugar
won't make pounds fade
By United Press International

continued.

slush-laden.
"In my wheelchair manual,
they say don't take any inclines
over 10 degrees, but I've taken
the hill on the south side of
Chem-Bot and it's over that,"
Small said. If he ever does get
stuck, most passersby are
willing to give him a boost, he
said.
Small and Bla8er agreed that
the English-Philosophy
Building is among the toughest
places to reach on campus by
themselves. They usually take
the Bionic Bus, a specially
designed bus that handicapped
students must call and make an
appointment for.
Another aid to wheelchair
travel on campus is the federal
program to make universities
and other federally funded
institutions phySically accessible to the handicapped.
The program, begun in fall 1974
and scheduled to be finished by
the summer of 1980, has
satisfied VI handicapped
students.
" They are making the
progress that should be made,"
Blaser said.
The program, at a cost of $1.7
million, has emphasized
academic buildings first. The
Field House, the Museum of Art
and other campus buildings that
are not so widely used by the
handicapped are next on the
improvements list, Stroh ex-

Just leaving the lid on that
Cho also urged adults to learn
sugar bowl won't guarantee to use labels on food packages
that you are keeping sweets in and containers to get 100 per
your diet coralled.
cent of the nutrients recomThe sugar already in foods mended for thP. daily diet.
when they are put on the table
or eaten in snacks accounted for
about 69 per cent of the sugar in
the average American '5 diet,
said Ei Soon Cho, an assistant
professor of home economics at
the UI.
Cho said Americans tend to
eat smaller breakfasts and
lunches, larger dinners and
more snacks high in sugar and
fat than their grandparents did.
She said the sugar in just one
eight-ounce serving of cola used
up about five per cent of the
HIGH
recommended calorie
SCHOOL
allowance for the day for the
typical American woman, for
GRADUATES
example. And the calories that
soft drinks provide are "empty" because they don't provide
any other nutrients, Cho said.
This country's growing patronage of the fast food chains
for those quick burgers and
The Sulesiun
french fries sets up three
community Is a
dietary pitfalls:
- Kinds of foods offered by
tcam, helping the
the chains are usually limited
youth of today, bulleting the men of
and high in calories and fat;
tomorrow.
-You might not get enough.
vitamin A in the diet, "since the
'nlis 17,000 mcmbe r sqclety nceds
richest sources of this nutrient
gcnerous young men to help tJ1C young.
are fruits and vegetables. These
foods are not pushed by most
fast-food establishments"; and
Join the Salcsians of St. John Bosco in
-If soft drinks are added to
youth centers, high schools, technlcul
fast-food meals, the diet could
schools, summer cumps-wherever the
be low in calcium.
young ure found.
Establishing good eating patterns for the family is important, since children tend to
ST. JOHN BOSCO'S METHOD:
imitate their parents' eating
HELPING THE YOUNG WITH
habits, Cho said. Studies have
shown that children of parents
REASON, RELIGION, AND
who are both obese have an 80
KINDNESS
per cent chance of growing
overweight. If only one parent Is
Call 914-247-2200 or write for information to :
fat, the chance of the child
becoming obese drops to 40 per
Vocation Director, Room B
cent.
Since it's difficult to lose
5alesians of 51. John Bosco
excess weight, establishing
Filors Lane, W. Haverstraw, NY 10993
sound food and exercise habits
early in life is all-important, she

plained.

The
elements
have
aggravated a problem that has
put a crimp in the entertainment plans of handicapped students Uving in east
sIde dorms, Small said. Films
shown at the Union on weekends
often do not let out until after 1
a.m., and the doors to the
Chemistry-Botany Building,
where there is an elevator to

Capitol Street, are usually
locked then.
Small suggested extending
the hours that students can use
the elevator, as the alternative
for handicapped students is the
steep, sUppery path up the hill
on Market Street. He said the
doors are now open until 11 p.m.
on weekdays and midnight on
weekends.
" There's no reason they

couldn't keep it open later," he
said, adding tha t there is
someone in the building at all
hours anyway.
Even the long-awaited thaw
will not bring much relief to
those who view the UI campus
from a wheelchair.
"When it's colder It's no
problem to travel on the
sidewalks, but when it's slushy
you tend to sink in," Small said.

IRANIAN PEOPLE'S
SUPPORT COMMf.*.'EE
Tonight • Febnaary 13, 6:30
Grant Wood Room
Second Floor I.M.V.
ALL WELCOME

How do I lovelies ...
... from $8
Plaza Centre One, Iowa City 351-0323
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AGE : ____________
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Not because it's not worth reading.
reading improvement system -- designed to be
You're wasting your time because you
more effective and flexible than ever. With it,
could be reading it three to ten times faster
you should easily be able to cut your reading
and study time by at least two thirds. That
than you are right now.
That's right -- three to ten times faster.
means if you're now studying 20 hours a week,
With better concentration, understanding, and
you'll save roughly 400 hours -- or almost 17
full 24 hour days - in this school year alone!
recall.
The problem is, most of us haven't learned Spend an hour and check us out.
anything new about reading since we were 10
We know you may have trouble believing
years old. So we're still stumbling along at a
what you've just read. That's why our people
fraction of our real capacity. In fact, most people are on campus now giving free 1 hour demonread so slowly that their brain actually gets
strations of RD2. If you can spare an hour,
bored and distracted between words (no wonder we'll answer any questions you may have
you have trouble concentrating when you
about RD2, and prove that you can unlearn
read!)
your bad reading habits and start saving two
thirds of your study time. We'll even demonThe new Evelyn Wood RD2 reading program.
Over 20 years ago, Evelyn Wood's restrate some new reading techniques designed
search with natural speed readers discovered
to increase your speed immediatel~ with
good comprehension.
reading techniques that could be learned and
This short demonused by virtually anycould start you
one. Since that pioneerAttend a free I·hour RD2 stration
on your way to better
ing work, over a million
demonstration this week: grades, more free time,
people - from students
and a whole new outlook
to presidents -- have
TODAY & Wednesday
put the Evelyn Wood
on studying.
method to work for
It only takes an
3:30
&
7:00
them.
hour, and it's free. Don't
RD2 is Evelyn
miss it.
Knights of Columbus
Wood's latest, updated

328 Washington

THE FOREIGN LANGUAGE DORM
The foreign language dorm in Westlawn has had a very
successful first year and we would like to tell you about
it. All students interested in the foreign language dorm
next year are encouraged to attend one of the fol/owing
information/question and answer meetings:
Tuesday Feb. 13 at 8:30 pm in Currier North lounge
Wednesday Feb. 14 at 8:30 pm in Quad Main lounge
CHINESEIFRENCH/GERMAN/ITALIAN/JAPANESElPORTUGESEIRUSSIAN/SPANISH

~

f Vfl YN wooo RI

~DING DYNAMICS A URS CO MPANY

1

..... I-The D'''' Iowlll-.... Cltr.....-1'IMIcIIr.

, . ." U, 117.

'Undeclared' undergrads to get counseling program
decided," you are now "undeclared."
What first may seem a matter
Have faiUt, all you students of semantics Is actually a
who haven't chosen a major brand-new undergraduate
field of study yet: you are no advising program and at·
longer classified as "un- tendant philosophy slated to

By DEB AMEND

staff Writer

begin Utls fall for incoming
students who have not declared
majors.
The new Undergraduate
Advising Office, located In
Burge Residence Hall wlUt a
soon·to-open extension office In

DOONESBURY

Postscripts

Quadrangle Residence Hall, has Uberal Arts Advisory Office,
been designed to help un- UtIs program Is intended for
declared students explore Incoming students who have yet
various fields of study, Steve to be aSSigned an advisor,
Wllbers, program director. Wilbers said.
"Undeclared students will be
said.
Under the auspices of the assigned to my advisors until
they declare a major, at which
by Garry Trudeau time they will be re-assigned to
an advisor in their major field,"
Wilbers said.
By locating the offices in
residence halls, Wilber! said,
they will provide accessiblUty
to students as well as enhance
the educational atmosphere of
the residence halls.
"College Is an appropriate
and logical place to explore
career possibilities," Wilbers
said. "Students who wait until
their second or third year to
declare a major should not feel
they are Indecisive or
irresponsible or unambitious."
Wilbers said the new program
Is a means of legitimizing the

Gr••• Br•• kf•••

MMtlng.
The 1_ City Community T......,. will hold a mambershlp
meeting at the theatlf building on the 4-H Fairgrounds. Soclal
time starts at 6 p.m., dinner Is at 6:30 p.m .• and the meeting will
begin at 8 p.m.
New P*,- Co-op will hold a general membership meeting
and potluck dinner In the atore It 22 S. Vln Buren Sl The meal
starts at 6:30 p.m. and the meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Anonrm- will meet at 8 p.m. In Room 207 of the
Wesley House. An orientation 88sslon for newcomers at 7:30 will
precede the meeting.
8\udenta Inl• •teet In lhe foreign Iinguige dorm mly attend a
meeting at 8:30 p.m. In Currier North Lounge.

Egg on • muffin
with c.n.dl.n
INtcon .nd ch.....
7am-l0am
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DRAFT BEER

BAR LIQUOR
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BONUS

eFREE DRINK TICKET
UNTlL 10PM,
Closed Mondays

7:30 pm-2:00 am Tues-Sat
223 E. Washington
Iowa City
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Door Prizesl
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Wednesday Feb. 14

0.,..-,.

"DOUB'LE-UP!"

t\O COJER CHARGE

10-/1 p.m.

GABE'S
VALENTINE
PARTY

BURGER PALACE

status of a student who Is undeclared.
CUrrently, advisors for undeclared students are instructors In various departments throughout the UI,
Wilbers said.
The new advisory office will
hire and train Its own advisors,
Wllbers said. He said applications for Ute 12 half-time
advisor positions available can
be obtained at the Burge office
next week.

"Still a great place to spend a little time"
Happy Hours 5-7
Free POP9Qrn

FIELD HOUSE

WOOD
6 S. Dabaqa.
: .............••.•.

Bring your friends to a special place
for a relaxing drink or a night of dancing.

~

TONIGHT

:
RED
:
•
• STALLION
LOUNGE

TUFERS 8 ·10
No Cover

live
Country Music
Nightly

Grand Daddy's

NO COVER CHAnGE

Monday thru Thursday

505 E. Burlington

This Week :

T'
••

Aquarium Lounge

'RADIO

••
•••
•• FLYER
•
Ne>c11O Hoppy . - 'n Cor, MIIe
•
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SOlO 6dt St.. Cedar ......... SM."92

Wet T-Shirt Contest
Every Tuesday & Thursday
February 13 - March 1 •
Prizes: Every Entry $25
Nightly: 1st Prize $100

2nd Prize $50
All lst & 2nd place ~nnel1 qualify for RNM.s March 6
Grand Prize: choice of $500 or 3 nights In las Vegas.

The Very Best in Live Rock & Roll

Tuesday &Wednesday

PATRICK HAZELL
And the
MOTHER BLUES

ENDS WED.
SHOWS 1:30·3:30

5:30-7:20- 9:20

,[)OllI/D
.

rivalry the Irish
ers the "best in
basketball."
"Part of the reason
really down or pelIII,~
that we actually
good game against
fibns and statistics
that," Phelps said.
shots we've been
season long and they
in. We played the
defenae we wanted to
Notre Dame
several Important
streaks In the past,
the Bruins' rl>Mlr"..~tnl
game winning streak
Walton era. So It was
"justice" that Phelps

Collin, Ad . • nd Hwy. 150
Ced.r R.pld,. 393-1303

..
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Monday and Tuesday at the BIJOU

PICKPOCKET

KID SHELLEY

and

ENDS WED.

Tne key HI m in the Robert Bresson series

Halloween

MAGGIE GILFOYLE

A.tectR
1:30-3:30-5:30
7:30-9:30

TONIGHT
IN THE WHEEL ROOM
8:00 PM

Smith si

ENDS WED.

o.
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"OVERS 0

READ
NO RJRTHER
UNLESS VALENTINE'S
DAY IS "SPECIAL" FOR
YOU & YOUR LOVER

ENTREES INCLUDE YOUR
CHOICE OF
CAESAR SAlAD
SPlNAOI SAlAD OR
TOSSED GREENS
All prepared tableside

DIE CAROUSEL RESTAUIiANT
I

354-4656 for Reservations

NI'.JLSlMON·S

~

filet WelHngton with Sauce Madere
Steak Diane
Cre.... Suzette
Cherrl.. clubUee
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PICKPOCKET I, Robert 8r..",n', mlsnlll""nl dram •• boul. Ihl.f - hl. lochniqu...
moll.... nd ...,.1 ., klOnco. Th. ploll. mod.lled looleiy ,her CRIME "NO PUNISHMENT 1 but the ,llorous Inlensl1y of tile Irealment Is pure Bresson, " he tells i comP;f!lI.
Inl ~ory of ,n In.llnlfk,n! min who drlh,lnlo crime and linally IInd' I'lCe ln, ,,"lOll .
tell. Stripp1ns 'WiI)' Jpurlous melodrama and sod ol08Y. Brt~sw>" Inl\lf!s at a purely
l"onll,1 des<rlpllon ollhofllhat " "aulh.nllc and ch,lI.nllns " Cen.I'" The famous
Kene of the pkkpochts' milslcal ,aid on a train SlIIlon rIl"k~ none of Ihr Irel' lDursdo·force of m~rn French clnem •. TAXI DRIVER I. con.ldered be a r.mlke of
PICKPOCKET by it. wrller Piul Schrader.
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7~00 Monday and

Tuesday

Film Noir Series

KISS OF DEATH
PICK UP ON SOUTH STREET

The How.rd H.nger JIU F.rItuy (torfMfly the Honrd Hanver Trio) hu geIn.clln In"'nation.1
reputatIOn for !MIr qu.11ty of mullCl.nllllp .rid (Mlr n<wetly In progrlmmlng, Till Ilk mtmbtrt 0111\1
group PtrIOrm on P.no. percueelon, trumpet. ytofln, bUt 'nd 1M lI.nce. Tht "-" Fentuy IPptlrI
regUlarly In mu,1c INlIY.1I tero.. tilt U.S. .rid hU .pptI(.cI wit" Muddy W.t .... , P.ul Wlnltt. 8111y
Cobh.m. Gtorgt Duke .nd till P'tMrV.llon H.II Jau Band. " yOu
nad • good Ilntll)' 1I1IIy,
,he How.rd H.ngtr JIZZ F.ntwt m.y be /UII _\1111 you·r. 1Ooto1"ll tor

"*"",

. Starring Richard Widmark
"Clrl. aro no ,oad If Y"" ... nl '0 h, .. fun" .. y. RlcI",d Wldmork In Ihe film ,h. I
launched h.. car.. r, KISS Of DEATH . H. p"sho. cripples down.lal",nd Ihon l.ush,ln
.uch I ronvlnclnsly p'ychotlc f,shlon Ihatllulhlns sadill. b... mo a conllanlll"ure I.
fulUlo nolr film •. Vlaor Mature I. almoll a1load .. Ihe police de,ocllve In Ihl. lOth
Cenlury Fo. thriller llimed enllrely on locallon In New yo,k. Wrltlen by Ben Hech!and
dlre<lod by Henry Halhaway. In PICKUP ON SOUTH STREIT 11'. Ihe Commie' 'o"U'
Iho fed, with Wld",ork In Ihe mlddl. when he pick. an a••nl', pu .... conl,lnlnl
mitrolllm. (In 'ranco tho word "Narcotics" w" dubbed In pi..:. of ,"lcrolKm, Ihus
maklna Ih. fUm .... conIl0ll....,1.1 OlrotlOd by Samu,1 Fuller (99 min, 80 minI.

8:45 Monda and Tuesday

SOUTH BEND, Ind.
DIgger Phelps tried
find some positive
Notre Dame's eIIll~r1JlI
from the No. 1
college basketball
he couldn't find many.
The Irish were on
about one month at any time In their
until a 56-52 homecourt
UCLA at South Bend on
"I'd like to say II
this team or It will be a
motivator or something
like that." Phelps said,
Just can't."
One bright note
mention was the loss
might "open some eyes"
the team and fans.
"It may do some
but that's about
said. "Being No. 1
never claimed tha t
lower in the polls
tournament. But
I~, and you've just
come back."
Phelps also wanted
away from who Is
Indiana State or UCLA
preferred to discuss the
ing Irish slate.
Notre Dame begins
road trip this
should be
back to its
Madison Square
day night against
Saturday, the Irish
West Virginia.
"They (West
Rutgers at home
can't relax," Phelps
don't think we're going
We're going back to
Phelps had time to
the loss to UCLA,
the Bruins an even
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EAST LANSING,
(UPI) - Quarterback
Smith, who guided
Slale to aahare of the Bil
footbaU tiUe last year. M
aigned • contract with
llamilton tiger Cab! 01
Canadian Football Leagu
Terms 01 the agreement
not dlaclosed In • ",te
ialUed by Mlchilan Slale.
"P11ylng in the CaN
FootbaU League wlIl givi
the best opportunity to I
more out of playing pro
and not only financially, II ~
1Iid. "Hopefully, I won't
10 alt 011 the bench long."
SmIth said the Canadian
"ia more for me than the N
"The lIeld is 10ll8er and ,
and you throw the baU I
from roUoub! and option
~Il II dropbacu, II he sa
"AI to my IIgning befOf't
NFL draft, the Tiger Cala I
DIe an offer that I thought
tile beet I ~ld get anywl
!Deluding the NFL."
SmIth
MIchigan St
..........Ing leader.
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NEW YORK (UPI) - WorkInK on the theory that things
can't get any worse, the New
York Knlcka virtually conceded
the current season Monday
when they traded away top
scorer Bob McAdoo to the
Bolton CelUcs for three No. 1
drift choices and a player to be
named.
"We can't lose much more
lllan we have been, can we?"
sald Madison Square Garden
President Sonny Werblln, alluding ' to the Knlcks' highly
disappolnUng 25-33 record.
"We have been seeking to
make a deal for some time but
nobody has offered us any
players of substance," Werblln
added. "We also found oureelves having no first-round
drift choices. We have put
ourselves Into a position to
rebuUd the team and make
more trades this year and next.
"Bob MCAdoo Is a great
player and a great person. But
we haven't been winning many
game....

SOUTIJ BEND, Ind. (UPI) Digger Phelps tried Monday to
find some positive things In

Notre Dame's expected faU
from the No. 1 spot In the
college basketball ratings, but
he couldn't find many.
The Irish lVere on top for
about one month - longer than
at any time In their history until a 5&-52 homecour\ defeat to
UCLA at South Bend on Sunday.
"I'd like to say it would help
this team or it will be a greater
motivator or something terrific
like that," Phelps said, "but I
just can't."
One bright note Phelps did
mention was the loss to UCLA
might "open some eyes" of both
the team and fans.
"It may do some shaking up,
but that's about it," Phelps
said. "Being No. lis great. I've
never clalmed that I'd rather be
lower in the polls come the
tournament. But losing Is
losing, and you've just got to
come back."
Phelps also wanted to stay
away from who is No. 1 Indiana state or UCLA - and
preferred to discuss the upcom·
Ing Irish sla teo
,Notre Dame begins a short
road trip this weekend and
should be heavily favored to get
back to its winning ways at
Madison Square Gatden Thursday night against Manhallan.
Saturday, the Irish travel to
West Virginia.
''They (West Virginia) beat
Rutgers at home earlier, so we
can't relax," Phelps said, "but I
don't think we're going to relax.
We're going back to work.
Phelps had time to reflect on
the loss to UCLA, which gave
the Bruins an even split In a
rivalry the Irish coach considers the "best In college
basketball."
"Part of the reason I'm not
really down or pesslmlsUc Is
that we actually played a very
good game against UCLA, the
fI1ms and statistics all show
tha~" Phelps said. "We got the
shots we've been taIting al1
IleUOR long and they didn't go
in. We played the kind of
defense we wan ted to play."
Notre Dame had ended
several Important UCLA
streaks In the past, including
the Bruins' record«tting 118
game winning streak in the Bill
Walton era. SO It was with some
"Justice" that Phelps accepted

Smith signs
CFL contract
EAST LANSING , Mich.
Quarterback Eddie
Smith, "ho guided Michigan
State to a share of the Big Ten
lootball title lut year, Monday
a1gned a contract with the
H&mllton Tiger Cats of the
Canadian Football League.
Terms of the agreement were
not dlacloeed In a statement
Iuued by Michigan State.
"Playing In the Canadian
Football League will give me
the besl opportunity to make
more out of playing pro bell,
and not only finanCially, " SmIth
llid. "Hopefully, I won't have
10 IU on the bench long."
SmIth Slid the CanadUln .tyle
". more for me than the NFL. "
"The field Is longer and wider
and you throw the baD more
from roDouts and optiON U
weU as dropbacka," he said,
"AI to my .Ignlng before the
NFL drift, the Tiger Call made
DIe an offer that I thought WII
the bell I Could get anywhere,
ineIudIn8 the NFL,"
SmIth "88 Michigan State',
aMnt pilling leader.
(UPI) -
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DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
No experience necessary , wlll train.
IIlgh school diploma required. Good pay,
benelils, paid vacation. Age 1..94. Call
ARMY, 337·m5.
2-16 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . - - - - - - - - - - - _,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ISRAEL.
Toll Free Il00-223·7876, Dam-6pm NY
time.

"Why would John y, (Celtles
owner John Y. Brown) negotiate for me when he didn't want
me in Buffalo?" aaked McAdoo.
"Remember he wu the former
owner in Buffalo. I jlllt don't
think he wanted me. Why would
the Knicks do It? It leaves them
with almOlt nothing. What do
they get In return? Draft picks,
that's unbelievable."
"I'm not sure we have to
concede this seuon," said Mike
Burke, president of the Knlcks.
"We still got some fellows who
can play basketball pretty well.
But indeed we are looking to,
build. Without starting from
game number one, we want to
be fundamental In our restructuring,"
McAdoo, crltl~ized frequently
for lack of team play and
defensive lapses, had become a
prime scapegoat for the Knlcks'
fallures despite his scoring
ability. He is the second hlghsalaried superstar traded by the
club this seuon .

EARN GOOD MONEY
PART-TIME, SELLING WORLD
FAMOUS AVON PRODUCTS
For details call Mary Burg8l8,
338-7623.

I The Dally Iowan needs

persons to deliver routes
approx. 2 hrs. each mornIng before 7:30 am. $12
per day. Mon.·Frl. Must
be on work-study. Call the
Circulation Dept. 9:30-11
am or 2·5 pm or stop In at
Rm. 111 Communications

KING sire bo. sprlne and frame, lilte
new. 351-843'1. ev8Olnes.
2·15

WORK stud

Itl
I
Ib
y pos on open or a a
,las. washer, good pay. hours and work·
lne conditions. 353-4949.
2·14
PART. tlme photo,raphers. no ex·

MaIOllal')', Plastering, Restoration. 351
88'1».
2-16 OWN room, own balbroom, furnilbed ,
five miles south of town, filii plua ball

1---------------------

utillUes. Nelt, liberal student prefemd.
AsHor Amy : 351-4171.
%-1'

MALE roommate wanted. ShIre twobedroom apartment lor '115 monthly.
Easy access 10 bus fOIItes, clOH 10
....... fte 6
2-1'
campus . ........... a rpm .
•
FEMALE, own room, '105, 110 lease, fur·
nished except own room , on bus line. 3315500; 338-m4.
2.16

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128~ E.
Washlncton St. Dial 351-1229.
3-23
_
RUGS· Handmade braided for sale. 33'1:
4820.
2-14
FOR YOUR VALENTINE
Arlitt's portraits; charcoal. ,15 : pastel.
$30; all , ,100 and up. S51~.
2·28'

PERSON wanted to share bouse with
three men. own room. 338-3371.
2·lt
FEMALE to share spacious apartment
two block. from Penllcrest. Free
washer.myer, sundeck. ,100 a month,
utilities paid. 337·2396.
2·15
SHARE three-bedrobm apartmeat, mUit

mIREE 'rooms new lurniture - .
• . .
'Goddard's Furniture, West Uberty. We
tdeliver Iowa City. Open IQ.f : Saturday,
&-4; Sunday, 1-4. 827-2115.
2-28
DESK, 4-drawer unfinlsbtci pine, $24.15.
Three-<lrawer chest, '19 .• . 800kClles
lrom $9.95. Chain, lamps. tables, etc.
Kathleen's Korner, 532 N. Dod,e, 11 to
5:30 pm every day except Monday. 2-15
I

WORK STUDY needed to help with'
plants, bulletin boards, etc. $3.50. Cau
353-3600.
2-14
WORK study person Interested In ou~
door education. Wide range of roles and
responsibilities. Call 353-4102.
2-14 ,

=========:::.=

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FIX·1t Carpentry,'E1ecirlcal, Plumbing 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

YAMAHA NS(8() speakers, excellent
condition, $m pair. Two Shun SM58
mlcrophones. S38-I637.
1-22 - - - - - - - - - - - PROFESSIONAL MOBILE DISCO
STEREOWOMAN • Wbolesale stereo available for your entertainment. 31tcomponenll, appliances, TV' •. Guaran· IIIH472.
2-14
~:ect. 33'1·8216, leave messale.
2-lt ARTISTS Color slide. for paper/ fiber
STAINED GLASS· Complete IiIIe of jud,lne, porUollol, inventory. Pul your
. 8IIpplies, cJau IlId InstrucUon boob at work In a good Iigh\. S38-_, evenln...
reasonable prices. Slop by and browse.
2·13
Stien Cralll, m Kirkwood Ave., S3831H9.
2-20 SEWING · Weddln, ,owns and
- - - - - - - - - - - - bridesmald'a dreIIea. ten yean' ex·
USED vacuum cleanen, realOlllbly perience. ~ .
2·23
priced. Brandy's Vacuum. S5J.1453. 12·22

Center.

'HELP WANTED

WHO DOES In

MISCELLANEOUS
A·Z

AVON

·----------1

Irish loss upsetting for Phelps

It

_d

The ~10 McAdoo currently
ranka u the third 1eading
scorer in the National Buketball Al8oclatlon with a 26.9
average, and he also has totaled
379 reboundlll and 128 asslsta In
40 games.
Unquestionably, the 27-yearold center..forward will provide
immediate help to the Celtlc8,
who are struggling thell'lllelves
with a ~2 record that leaves
them in the (,'\lUar of the AUantic
Division. At the same time, the
deal strips the Knlcks of a
player who didn't fit into Coach
Red Holtzman's pattern, and
gives them a new hope for the
future If they can II8e the draft
choices wisely
The drafl choices that the
Knlcks obtained are the Celts'
owo, and the first-round selections of Golden State and
Seattle, wblch Boston had 0btained In prior trades.
McAdoo, who came to the
Knlcks from the Buffalo Braves
Dec. 9, 19'16, expressed disbelief
when informed of the deal.

HELP WANTED

LOW COST
TRAVEL TO

McAdoo traded

~HARGE

~,

TRAVEL

OV E RSEAS. J OBS • Summer / year
round. Europe, S. America , Australia, STEREO equipment· Low prlcea on ali
Asia, etc. All fields , $500-$1 ,200 monthly. lop brand hi"i componenta. For more inExpenses paid. Sightseeing. Free In/or· lormation and price quotes call Randy,
mation write : IJC , Box "80.lG, 353-2$28.
2.20
Serkely, CA 84704
1.28
.
, PERSIAN lamb lur coat, sile 16, $50.
Men's new leather boota, size 12E. $2$.
The Dilly lowln needs
New set 01 silverware , never used, 'ISO.
I
338-1487.
2.20

I

PROFESSIONAL, graduate or matun
person to share three bedroom, newer
house in Mone with two othen, ,100
monthly plus utilities. Call Bob, daY',
35U633.
2-18

share room ; rn.5O a montb , phil
utilities. 354·7511.
2-21
SHARE two bedroom apartment with
male student. close eut side,
plua
utilities. 354·1966.
2.21
GOLDSMITH·Jeweler : Individually _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
desl.ned and commlllioned work. SHARE comlortable two bedroom
Wedding rillls, contemporary necklaces .. apartment. ,110 plus utilities. ilS4-4378. 2.
braceleta. B. Nllausen, 351-1147.
3-' 19
.

STORAGE-STORAGE
Mlnl .warehouse units . All sizes.
Monthly rates as low as ,IS per month. U
Store All, dial 337-3506.
3-15

mo

perlence necessary, must have own
ALTERiNG AND MENDING wanted.
Dial 337·7196.
3-16 fEMALE 10 share wiUl same, five
transportation! Must be available carriers for the follow ng
weekends. Call coliect t·365-9976, even· areas:
PENTAX Hia with 50mm 1/2 lens and _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1minutes Irom Hancher on bus line, coun·
In,s only.
2-15 • G. St., Sheridan, Dearborn , HP-2Scalculator. 338.wI.
2-13
THE PLEXIGLAS STORE
try side atmosphere. furnished , own
I
dl I bedroom, '110 plus utilities. 354-2107 or
· t'
Cus t om Ia b rica
SUMMEIl
'19 : Municipal Swim Pool Muscatine , 7th Ave
KENMORE
zig.ZII,
sewlnc
machine.
tOn
or
me
ca
1~2283 .
2.15
the Bruins ending a Notre Dame loss came one year ago - Feb.
research , home IlId busilleu. Plexillds
2-13 sheell, rod , tubing. Unique g\lla. The
streak.
12 -against DePaul, 69-68. The Manager posilion . Previous pool • Myrtle. Oak Pk, Brookland Pk Leave message, 337-8216.
experience required. AI>' Dr, Melrose Ct, Olive St
SHERWOOD 8-1200 receiver 1IOw, Iotal Un' Frame picture Irame . Do.lt. rwo bedroom apartment for rent. $12$
"How can you really be loss also gave Phelps some management
ply in persoo at the Coralville I\ecrea·
and hall of heating cost, must rent 1m·
lion
Office,
1506
6th
Street,
Coralville
.
•
Westgate,
Keswick
Dr.
,
Wheaton
RMS, mint conditlon, used two monUls. Younell. PLEXIFORMS 1018'.. Gilbert mediately. Cail354·2543, Sam.
2-20
disappointed or down heading reason to be a little "gun shy"
2.15' S. Clinton, S. Dubuque, S.
$349 new • $230. Jerry, 331-3839.
~.i3 CourU51-8399.
..
3-13
into the final seven games of our about appearing on national Equal Opportunity Employer.
MALE nonsmoker to share one·bedroom
Gilbert, Prentiss, S . Linn
SIX white unllorm dresses, white pant
seaaon when you play the television.
apartment, $92.60. Can 338-9571.
2-20
NEW CRADUAllS
suit, size a~, good condltlon. S3a.2130,
• Louise, Bradford, Arthur ,
best?" Phelps said .
evenings.
2-14
RECISTERED NURSES
SHARE two-bedroom-apartment, '12$ a
Muscatine. Towncrest
UCLA stopped a three-game
"We 100t that game one year If you are looking for career growth
month plul uUlities, on bus line. Ready
Bowery, S. Van Buren
FOR sale· Pioneer SX-650 reciever, 35 IF you are looking lor quality work and lor Immediate occupancy. 338-1362. 2-14
osing streak against the Irish ago on national televiSion, and In a profes,'ona' environment and •• Greenwood,
Oakerest, Wood- watll, $115 . Phone 353-lJ609.
2-16 fair prices. call Leonard Krotz, Solon,
and also ended a l>game home we've 100t to Kentucky, Mary- the e.dtement of being associated
TWIN bed, one year old, '100. Cail354.
Iowa. lor repairs on all models of FEMALE roommate wanted. own
court winning streak Notre land and now UCLA on national with a very progressive nursing side Dr.
4966.
2-14 Volkswagens. Dilll 644·3661, days or 644- bedroom, nonsmoker. $119.50 plus e1ec·
- - - - , - - - - - - . . , . - - - : - 3666, evenlnes.
3-16 trlclty, on bus line. A/ter5 :30, SM-7522.
Dame had enjoyed for a year. television," he said. "Maybe we department, then consider working • 2nd-5th Aves, 5th St, 6th st
LADY'S suede lur lopped boots, size 7 ~,
2·13
Notre Dame's last home court ought to play In more private." with u, in our dedication to deliver· •Coralville
never worn, $20. 353-0045 alter 2 pm. 2-16
Taylor, Tracy Ln, Hollywood,
Ing the very finest patient care. St.
I
SHARE house, Summit and College
Broadway
luke's Is a 620-bed Reg ional Medical
Streets, $100 plus uliliUes. 338-5220. 2- 1~
Center offering a full range of ser· • Carriage Hili, W. Benton
SHARE furnished apartment with male.
•
vices. We are Interested In talk ing to • Seldon. McClean . Rid.eland, Ellis, N.
CHEVY '69· Red title; new exhaust, corner o[ Dodge and Iowa. 338-931. alter
- - - - - - - - - - - battery ; price negotiable. 338-5926. even· 5:30.
2.13
experienced RN ', and new graduates Riverside Dr. River
TYPING· ElectriC : term papers, leI· ings.
2-15
_
,
who are seeki ng positions In • 3rd . 6th Aves, 1th SI. Coralville
2·26
FEMALE share bedroom, m .SO plus
f-----------1..=.-;~.----------1 Neonatal Intensive Care, CCU, ICU, • E. College, E. Burlington. S. Johnson ter: close in. 338·3'/83.
1.7t LeMans, all power, air. Must sell , gas/electric . close. 354-7645 . keep trylllI.
~.
Orth o ped ics, Rehabilitation, S. Van Buren
LaRa.'s Typing Service : Pica or Elite. best offer takes. Jim alter 5:30 pm, 331·
2.15
I ExperIenced and reasonable. Cali 6263165.
2.16
-~
Operating Room, and Medical· • S. Summit, E. Burlington
••
Surgical nu rsing. We offer primary • Gilbert, Brown , Ronalds, N. Van' 6369.
2-13
ONE roommate wanted [or 2 floor apart·
IBM correcting Selectric. Experienced ml Dodge Van· Steel radials. 318, va, 3 ment In nice big house. Loll 01 room.
The Anwrlcan Col.... T...lftIII Progrllft (ACT) I. currently
nursing, Individualized orientltion, Buren, Church
••
speed.
Inspected.
$1,775.
338-1332,
even·
2·1
IIcceptlng applications for temporary clerical work.
progressive continuing education, • Bartelt , R0 berts Rd .
thesis , manuscr Ip..., resumes. papen. Ings.
2.19 Close in. '110. Russ, 337-4910.
and opportunity for advancement • Bowery, S. Lucas
338-1962.
SHARE apartment with two lemales.
No ex~rlence necessary
and professional growth. hcellent
- - - - - - - . - , . . - - - - 1178 Fiesta· New condition. 3,500 miles CI
tEl I I
EFFfCIENT. p;ofesslOnal typing f~r stlU on warranty, 35 mPl. lroot wlteel
ose 0 campus. conom ca . m·
DIY and livening ahilts available
starting salary, shift differential, and Routes average 'It hr. ea. No
theses,
manUSCrIpts.
etc.
IBM
SeledrlC
drive.
Must
sell.
8-5
pm
call,
351.9000;
at.
mediate
occupancy. 338-3592.
2·16
weekends
,
No
collections.
Call
Full or pert time hours arranged
fringe benefit program. Alternaling
o~ IBM Mem~ry (aulomatic tY.PfWftter) ter 5, 338·5055, Dennis.
2·a SHARE nice lour.bedroom bouse with
Work consists of performing various clerical tasks associated
weekend s. For interview appoint- the 01 Circulation Dept. 353gIves you IIrst time orlgtnals for
th
th
338.3413
2 16
with the processing of student applications for Financial Ald .
ment contact, Darrell Walters, Em· 6203 or 354-2499.
resumes and cover letters. Copy Center. IN. Firebird _One owner. mechani~ally ree a ers. .
.
Apply: Personnel Department
ploymeot Manager, (319) 398-7275.
too. 338·8800.
U well maintained. Cheap. 35HI95, 353- FEMALE(S) share with two oUlers ;
The American College Teetlng Program
ST. LUKE'S
EXPERIENCED typing . Cedar Rapids, 4484 (Gary).
2-14 ~ee bedrooms. Reasonable. Now. 2~~' ,
2201 North Dodge Strlltlt, Box 1118
Ie,
METHODIST HOSPITAL
l~'~~~ City Center lor Men · Human Sex· Marion students" IlIM Correctilli ,'lei..,.
___' ~_ _ _~___:-:-:-:-~
I'
1026 A Avenue N.E.
-: .~~~.~. Group Is getting starttci. Group
3-2
MALE or [emale Immediately'
Iowa City, Iowa 52243
Cedar Rapids, low~ 52402
will discuss inlormatlon, values and trlc. 371-9I84 .
'I Downtown apartmenl. $95 monthlYI
Interview houre are 9:00 am to 4 pm, Monday through Friday.
An Equal Opportunity Employer Mif Issues surrounding male and female sex· THESIS experience· Former university
ACT Is In Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
uality. For inlormation call Steve, 351IBM CorrecUne Selectri~.:~. -U-II-V-W-'-N-e-w-s-no-w-s-a-n-d-br-a-ke-s, heat paid. 354·1795.
2-16
2362 , or Glenn. 338·3453.
2-16
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
rebuilt
engine.
JoAnn,
351-2216.
2·14
DES MOl t ,ES REGISTER
TYPING· Carbon ribbon electric.
needs carriers [Or the lollowing areas:
editing. experienced. Dial 338-4847. 3~ 1176 128 Fiat, excellent condition,
Muscatine·lst Ave. area , $100·$150 .
AM/FM, $2.600. 353...a65 : 337-4631. even·
- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. BIIrlingtOtl·Dodge area, $165. Coralville
JERRY Nyall Typing Service· IBM Ings.
2.9 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
area , $120. Oakcrest area. 'ISO. N. Clln·
1.
Pica or Elite. Phone 35H1i8.
3-23
To ~ ~ c'-IfItcIlCI In \lie 01
Ion area , $190. E. Washlngton-College
= = = = = = = = = = = 1t77 Datsun 280Z, elcellent, will con· AVAIUBLE alter February 15 - One
COrM to room Ill, Communlcallons
area, $1110. Routes take 45 minutes to an
sider trade. 1-363-803'1.
2·14 bedroom unfurnished. heat and water
Center. corner 01 College & Madison.
hour and one-hall daily. Profits are lor a
Part·time Work
provided . close 10 University Rospital.
11
I, the deadline lor placing and
four week period. Profits figure between
7·8:30 am; 2:45·4:15 pm
331-9074.
2·26
c.nc:.tllng cl...ifled •. I*n: 8
5
$3.75 and $4 an hour. Ca ll Joni , Bill or
Chauffer's license required
pm. Monday thru Thuradsy: 8 am· 4
NEED lour tickets lor lowa·minots
$145 • Bargain, bills paid, one bedroom,
Dan, 33'1-22811; 338·3865.
3·1
pm on Frld.y. Opt" duri ng the noon
we will train
11 C II· ... 789 I
- - - - - - - - - - - - washer, dryer. Rental Directory. 338game. F ebruary . a "",·5 a ter
CLEAN. Two bedroom. Coralville. Bus. 1m.
hour.
YOUTII WORK E R 1 - Female·
Eamings to $300
5.
2·16
MINIMUM AD 1D WORDI
Fulltime position to supervise youth;
$40,000. 351-1250, days, 351-4430, even·
511 IOWA AVENUE
a
month
plus
bonus
No , . . If cenoeIIICI
handle crisis situations, intakes and
Ings.
2·22
2·15
apply at
10 wds. · 3 d.ys . $3.40
recordkeeplni: and contacts with youth ,
rwo bedroom condominium, $35,000 or ,195 - Close in, lurnlshed, one bedroom,
10 wels. · 5 days . $3.80
parents . caseworkers an d police .
I•
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1224 monthly. 338-4010,1 pm • 8 pm. 2.16 all bills paid, short lease. Rental Dlrec·
QUALIFICATIONS : BA In the social
10 well.· 10 days - $04.80
tory, 338·7991.
sciences OR bigb . school with 3-t2
I In,: Former R...
N
01 C........ """ R""",,
QUAUTY babY sit
511 IOWA AVENUE
months experience , some college
has openings lor children ~ver I~. TLC .
2-15
prelerred. SHIFT : Nighta. SALARY :
{ ~ ' ;" ':'. ;
;:.. • :', l ;,; .
learn'"g atmosphere, nutritious lunches,
.. _
•••. ,,,.....
tt.
$3.86/hour. Submit resume to Employ·
olfl-80 at Dubuque. 33U52\.
2'1~
SUMMER sublet with lall option,
'. ~ -'
,t'
: .,
ment Relations Office, Linn County
Hiway 1 West
= = = = = = = = = = = = WANTED · Four preprofessional stu· spacious two-bedroom furnished apart·
Courthouse.
Cedar
Rapids.
Iowa
52401.
~',
lO VIENNA
~.'
dents desire three-lour bedroom house ment , $:J~ plus electricity, air, 338deadline ' February 20, 1919. - - - - - - - - - - WtTH Love
J:;; Application
FREE : Cute, adorsble, cuddly puppies.
near campUi or bus line. for summer 6493.
%
0
PERSONS
NEEDED
1M·
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
An
Equal
Opportunity
Employer
M/F.2.
Rogonll'
.
::
with lalloption. 35~7 or~ .
- - - - - - - - - : -- - 331·8211, leave messaae.
2·13
~.
German Program
) -. ~,
evenings.
2.15 FURNISHED apartment for rent near
It
MEDIATELY
NATIVE French student desires to
:~
Ju"" II-Aug 12
PROFE SIONAL dOl groom In,.
Iree parking, $155 per month.
fHE Rape Victim Advocacy Program Local radio station · To answer phone tutor. Call this number: 351·1614 . II not ============::::: campus,
Cali 337-4719.
2-16
:'f,. ..,... s..
Pupplea. kittens, \topIea1 lish, pel SUI>has a work·study position available. and make local calls. Good telephone there, leave a message.
2·23
pllea Brtnneman Seed Slore, 1500 1St
:'J'
SIUdy & TraVel 'loW'
Working with all aspects 01 the procram. voiCe helpful. Over 16. Full or part·tlme. - - - - - - - -- - 117~ • One bedroom, Lantern Park, car·
. '{'. 311 Jflaup .,J
A_ue South, ~1.
2-1'
Flexible hours. offers good work ex. Guaranteed salary and fringe benefi~ THERAPEUTIC exercise for body _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~...."pel, air. bus. Call Joe, 353-4955 belore5.
perienee. Call 338-4800 lor more
Also need six people with small car a alignment and function. Small . private ,1141. All bills paid, peta ne,oUable, car.
2·13
~~'r
information.
2·16 liability insurance for light parcel classes beginning 1IOOtI. Instructor, Ed peted. no leale, Rental Directory. 338rwo bedroom unfurnished apartment,
_ •_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--., ,delivery. Earn $30 per day or more plUi Thomas, 88, MA l'1Iyslcal Educ.tlon.
downwwn, has lull basement, ,arden,
SOLDIERS WANTED
gas allowance. IntervieW!, 9 am, Suite Call after5pm, 354·2t44.
2.21 1991.
511 IOWA AVENUE
yard . washer. dryer. hookup. Peta/kids
No experience necessary , will tra in. '103. Carousel Motor Lodge, Coralville,
- - -.- - - - - - - - - ME' ILVER EIItOWRISTWATCH.
2·15 OK. Utilities lurnlshed' $275. 354-4439. 2·
Hi,h school diploma required. Good pay, 1st Avenue" 218. Apply in person for fm. EL'ES'l'UDlO de Guitarra· Clusical,
LOST AT nELDHOUSE. CALL3U·
2·14 lIamenco. folk Instruction. S31·8216. -M-UST-ren
-t-.-T-w-o-bed
--roo--m-~
--bl-Ie-h-om
--e =
w~~~____-:-~~~~~
benellts, paid vacation. Age 1&-34. Call mediate employment. 354-2500.
7571.
1-11
Y 37
- - - - ' - - ' - - - - - ----., leave message.
H4 lor winter. furniahed, belt offer over rwo bedroom apartment, unlurnlshed'
Self-5erve
Saves .
ARM , 3 ·2715.
2-16 PART.time housekeeper and desk clerk.
Gas
YouCa$II
MILITARY POLICE WANTED
354-4200
2·20 QUALIFIED Instruction by 1IIIivenity $155 monthly plu. deposit. u\llities heat and water furnished . Call3S8-11SI.22-14 13
No experience necessary, will train.
...
graduates in aU phases of banjo, piano, negoUable. 338·.alter5:30.
TWO bed roo m nea rUn I ve r s Ity =
rW
=O
= -bed
:-:-roo
- m- av-.=iI.-=-b-=le- -jm
:-m-edj-::·-:ate-:l:-y.
High school diploma required. Good pay, THREE work study poslUons, 15-20 guitar and percussion .
933 S. Clinton
benefits, paid vacation. A.e 1&-34. Call houn/ week ; beginnin, salary ranee,
THE MUSIC SHOP
Hospitals, $500 per month, qegotlable close in. ~13 after 5.
RIDER wanitci to Florlcla leavln& - - - - - - - - - - - ARMY. 337·27t5.
2.16 " .25·$3.15/ hour . Bring proof of
DOWNTOWN
leale. deposit. 33'1-5156 belore 8 am. 3-12 URGE two-bedroom apartment 00 bua
February 17, route lIulble. Write VENERAL diselle screening lor ___--:------::-:-:-:--:--::- eligibility to Iowa City Public Library
351.1755
route. Call 351-2905 or 354-4552.
2-16
Richard, Bolm, lowl City, Iowa . 2-14 women. Emma Goldman Clinic, 337. BOARD crew needed Washington St. Oflice. Ith5, weekdays.
2-16
3-1.,. '

AUTO SERVICE

------------1

=====:::::===:;====7:::===;:==:==;=====1

AUTOS DOMESTIC

01 Classif·ed Ads
========================1

TYPING

..

AUTOS FOREIGN

=:.

DI CLASSIFIEDS

.m

PERSONALS

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

SCHOOL
BUS DRIVERS

=

TICKETS

.m .

HOUSE FOR SALE

IOWACI1Y
COACH
COMPANY, INC

PETS

.t. \

- - - - - ' - - - - --

CHILD CARE

HOUSING WANTED

INSTRUCTION

OWl....

",;"

(I.
:
"
.

------

-----

=

HOUSE fOR RE NT

!P'

LOST AND FOUND

DISCOUNT DAN'S

~
H

RIDE-RIDER

z.t.

;:;..-==:::;======:::.
DUPLEX
SPORTING GOODS __________

sorority, lreedIMen. CaIl338-84~. 2·16
SEIFERS Is looking lor Interesting pea-.
pie. People who are Interested in the
I
newness of lashlon, the desires 01 a
I
customer. Ihe excitement 01 a challenge, HOUSEWORK wanted , $5 per hour. HEXCEL skis, Look·Nevada bindincl,
and the satis[actlon of a job w~1I done. :R:el:ere::nC6=.:338-=loI81=.====:2:..;'
ZQ ski stops, Kastinaer boola, racing
We olfer top retail pay, discount, oppor·
stretch pants, Scott COPies. 337.,.. I·
tunlty lor advancement and pleasant
15
BLOOM Antiques · Downtown Wellman. PREGNANCY screenlne IlId counJeI. working conditions. Check with us lor a
lowi. Three bulldl",1 'ull.
S" 1"1. Emma Goldman Clinic lor women, lull time Job opportunity that will he
I'
MARY DAVIN'S ANTIQUES
1S'I-2111.
1-28 wha t you w.nt. For an InIonnal Inter· I.~v_ .
"PrinCiples 01 Human
11101 MUSCATINE AVENUE
I vie" contact Mr. Muller at 338-7581.
I~~;~;Y". SU
and Cooley, "Health _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
IOWA CITY, IOWA
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous . 12 noon , MASSAGE t ec hn ician needed . Ilor Effective Living." Whitney .nd WANTED: Ralellb Intef1lltionl' or
PHONE . . . .I .
Wednelday, Wesley House : Saturday, Excellent hOurs lor schOOl Job. Call 338· Hamilton . "Understanding Nutrition." Competition, 23 incII fratnelfl. Jim, 3S8We have a niCe Ifledlon of anliqut lur· III Nortllllali . 351 ... 11.
2-15 I M23 or 338-1317 aller I pm.
2,23 Lecture noles : Micro 16: 164. Karen, 3S8- 4"', evenlng~.
2..
IIltur. In OIIr !hop. You
welcome \0
3980.
2-14 • .,.
3-13 FACE your lOve wltb a charcoal portrait ATTENTION studellts: Study while you
BICYCLE OVERHAUL SPECIAL wincomund browle,
==:::;:,========= lor V.lenUlM!" D.y. 8$. 331-sm,
work. night audit, part·tlme. Apply in
ter rate, limited time oller, beat the apr.
Rachel.
2·1S penon. C1aylon Hou.e Motel .
2·14
ing rush. Call lor detalll 351..&'137, World
DATE by Tape · Write P.O. Box 1n4, GOOD pay, part and lull time. 2 am . 10
01 Bikes, 725 S. Gilbert.
2·1
- - - - - - - - - - - low. City, Iowa 52240.
1-20 .m. For Inlorm.tion call 354-2573, alter
U inch Peu,eot ten speed, excellent con.
i,; 'i I .. ,. I
(,-1'7, ',I,.,
HYPNOSIS lor Wellht Reduction, lOam .
9-t~ I."..,,, TC. t77SD. three.head stereo dillon. Movlne. 338-89'18.
2-20
r'
". 0,.
'l-.~,-:~.'.' ._.,."
Improved Mornnrv .... H.....
l'c·aVs"~'ue, $350 ; Kenwood KR·9IOO stereo
y.'
.\.
""- ... '
...-." -- •• COMPANION for el,ht·yearo()ld boy
~
TO MADRID
r., noaIa. 361-4145. Flexible Houn.
3-1. needed Tu~.d.y evenings , some IreC~lver', $350 : Bose 901 , series III, $4$0.
WtTH LOVE
MIlS. L.ura · Palm and card ·reader. _kend alternoons. Alter
2- l538-sm.
·
2·.
.'
Aeetntt'
Advlceon.llprobleml. I'IIonI36I·
IS
,
8ponl,h " ' o o r l l l l l ..
3-8
..
danger 01 winter Ice· 250
IYI
\'"
Juno t\).A .... 7
~•• ~i
NEED driver for lilt eqUipped van , 6:4S· pounds of sand wltb 10 percent salt In un·
_
"
8M Ovor_
HAUN11!:D BOOKSHOP • Open Tueaday 11 :00 1m, weeltdays. $3.80 hourly. Apply breakable rustprool container.
kll'l8l banjo: Eplphone EM, budly
..,.~ l4udy' frlVII
throup Friday, H pm and Saturday, 12· In Handicapped Services Ollice, 300 Iu <,. ... ~. 351·2483.
2·11 uaed. Call 35HIIS .fter t pm.
2.IS
.~." 311 """'" .,~.
• pm. 2Z7 S. Johnson St" 3S1..
3-11 Calvin Hall.
2·15 NEW swivel roden lrom
\0 $2118.
12 atrlnl pilar, Gibion 11-2$-12. solid'
STORAGE-81'ORAGE
"
VOLUNTEER FOR
LiviD, room sets lrom ,1211 to $885. ChtIt top, new Itrinp, caae. 331-• .
Nlnl. w.rehoull unill . All III.. .
PEACE CORPS
01 drawer, $39. Hlde·a·beds. ,leII. V. too
Monthly ratea.1 low II ,IS per month . Get two yean experience IIvlnl and oak bedroom suite , save $400. Goddard'a MARTIN D·28, Harmony el~trlc . OlIver
FRIJBTRATED
UStore All, dtal3S1-31Oe.
1-1 worltJne overse... Science Majon and
;_:.:,..WeJl Liberty, lourteen mna G1SOR amp. Leave m_ce, 3S1.II. 2We IIlten · Crisia Cenllr
Minors, Mlth Majo" needed in Alrlc•. east o~ on 6.
3-22 IS
•
111.0140 (14 houn)
I.RTHRIOIIT . . . . .
Lalln America, Alia, Ocllnll. U.S. BEST BUY fN TOWN . 81x piece GIBSON Deluxe LeI Plul and .mp. a.
III~ 11. WIIIIlIfIIGIt
Prepano), Teat
Cltlzena, .In,lea .nd couple•. See Doris bedroom aet "lth booItcaae headboard , 368 Basa 'peaker, 2.15 lacb . All \optlIer
II Im·1 1m
ConIIdenU.1 Help
SlmonJa, ., PltYlics Bulldl"" 363·
maple or walnut finish , ,1st. Goddard', ft6(l, 'lfllllllJparale. 111m, ....1141.
_ _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _3-_111 _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ___2_·21 1M2.
3,22 FurnJture, West Liberty .
8.12 .nytime.
1·20
KIUSHNAMURTI Ojal talks. I need 2111.
2-28:
ride, ahate elpellltl. drlvh1l. 338-4613. 1. MARRIED couples: PlycholOSY Depart·
II
ment will pay lor partiCipation in study
==:.::.= = = = = = = = on marital communicaUon. Both happy
and dlssalls/Ied couples needed. For In·
ANTIQUES
form.t1on callS5H296, II :36-2pm,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ weekday..
2-1&

WORK WANTED

.1----------:_-BICYCLES
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MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z

PERSONALS

~: I

';j:t.·~(

r

MUSICAL
INSTRU .... ENTS

5, ~.

------------

no

m

~r

basement, carpel. heat and water paid. BASEMENT apartment with fireplace.
338-0148 : 354·1858 .
2-6 1175. 337.3103.
3-:1)

,-===========,

WANTED TO BUY

I

------------------

SUBLEASE modem two-bedroom apart,

1ment. close in; heat. water paid :
LARGE two bedroom, private drive, available immediately. 338~ .
2·1

TRADE extremely nice. lar,e, close one
hedroom, $210 for cheaper apartment.
!37,3764.
2-1&

ROOM FOR RENT

----------SEVERAL rooms and efficiency, cook· DELUXE two btciroom apartment
in,prlvlleges, ~ to '140. 337·3703. 3·20 avaUable Immediately, completely car·
FURNISHED room with bath, 185, no peted, two lull baths, very reallOlUlble.
1-14
amoklnc. 3S8-4010, 7pm.. pm.
2·20 645-2862: MH191 (IoeaH.
FURNISHED sln.'e with private LARGE two bedroom • Carpet, air COlI•
dltloned, I ~ baths, dishwasher. washer·
relrlgerator, television, near Art; '110 ; dryer. $275 .!I3H87'1 .
J·14
331·W.
H
FURNISHED basement single : own
relrl,eralor , TV ; ntar HlIICher, '100.
354-7248.
J.I& ~,
••
"_
FURNISHED sleepln, room share MUST selll0x58 trailer located 00 bua
.It b .-th Phone'" .... d :..."
route, In Forestview; new furnace.
• c en, - .
.......... .. UW'II.
water heater .• Ir conditioned: farnlalted
clay.
.-1 I and other extra •. After I pm, S51.,. 2.
NEAn\' furnished room, $70 ; no cook. 19
lAO amoldn, 338-4070 1 pm-8 pm
, ..,.,..,..,..--::--:--:::----,--:-::__::-"'II,
. , .
MUST sell 1t73 Freedom 14170 · Two
FIlI>E room till 15th, IIOIIImoter, no bedroom plUl Il'OIIt den, all applilDcel,
pet., bill. Call 331-6683.
2.15 dilpollli. central air. 354-5e65, alk for
Mike.
S·:I)

MOBILE HOMES

sl

1..'It modular borne· Excellent condI·

ROOMMATE
tlon. Must lell. 109 Indian Lookout. ....
~.
I~
WANTED
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ITRAILER for sale· I . 121M, wood

RECENTLY remodeled boule, IIIJPI,,-te Ildine, tw~ bedrooms, two baths. bl2
room . Parti.lly lurnlabed, wuber,
big ot. ,ood appliances. '',Il10 or
dryer. Block from bua line ; ,140 Offe . 3M-M81.
2-11
monthly, no uUIIUea, no depoolt. caltllh" New Moon, two-bedroom , " ,110 or
Jerry,~ .
1-8 beltotfer.3I1.-aorSM-iI07.
1-11

shed;

' .... I-The

Del., .._-.... City, ....-Tu....." ... . . . , 11, 1171

..,.ro"'y

1M matmen 'earn titles
By HElDI McNEIL

Staff Writer
Proof that wresUlng Is •
popular UI sport at any level of
competition waa shown
Saturday 88 numerous fans
cheered on their personal
malmen favorites during the
Intramural finals.
Over 150 Individuals competed in preliminary matches
with nine crowns awarded In the
championship showdowns held
on the varsity court of the Field
House prior to the Iowa-ArIzona
State wrestling meet. Competition was extremely tough
this year, according to Eileen
Robshaw of the 1M department.
Fritz Bruenning (Alpha
Kappa Kappa) earned the
" Most Valuable Wrestler"
award for the tournament
besides capping the IS8-pound
title for the second consecutive
year.

tJruenning received his MYP
award on a unanimous decision
by Robshaw, Jim Witzleb and
the four tourney officials, who
are members of the Hawkeye
Wrestling Club. Criteria for
judging Included malch performances throughout the
tournament with emphasis on
the championship round.
According to Robshaw , the
158 class proved the toughest
weight category with five highplacers from the 1978 tourney
entered. "Fritz dominated his
preliminary matches as he
always worked for falls and
near falls, " Robshaw com-

mented. Bruennlng, former
grappler at Notre Dame,
successfully defended his 1978
crown with a 10-0 decision over
Bill Molsberry (Pai Omega) .
Greg Gross (S.A.W.) grabbed
the 126 title with a 12-3 win over
Tim Wellik (Independent).
GroBS brought a 2'() record Into
the finale as Wellik owned a U
mark, two of which were pins.
In the 134 showdown, Tim
Curtis (One More Shot) stopped
John Blaha (Independent), 10-7.
Curtis pinned opponents in both
of his preliminary matches
while Blaha earned one pin plus
a forfeit win.
Kevin Schmidt (Rlenow 5)
captured the 142 crown with a
decisive 15-2 victory over Dave
Bunce (Three's Company) .
Schmidt carried impressive
preliminary statistics with
three pins in his three ma tches
while Bunce advanced on three,
decisions.
Curt Youel (Independent)
controlled the 150 finals with a 61 decision against Rick Cacciatore (Delta Chi). Both
malmen calTied 3..() records Into
the title match with Cacciatore
earning one pin.
Mark Jaeger (M-Hawks )
bettered his 1978 third place
finish but failed to upend John
Campana (D.T.D.) in the 167
championship. Campana
gained the 1M title with his 8-3
triumph as he collected one pin
in his three preliminary
conquests. Jaeger recorded the
quickest fall of the tourney with
a 20 second pin during the

quarterfinals
while accumulating a 3..() mark.
John Zieser (Phi Ganuna
Delta ) blanked Joe Tedore
(Delta ChI), fl..O, enroute to the
177 crown. Perfect 3..() marks
with one pin apiece were
carried Into the championship
showdown by both wrestlers.
Tom Riley (Independent)
gave the fans the ftrat pin of the
evening registering a fall in
three minutes, 49 seconds
against Phil Lee (Alpha Kappa
Kappa) in the 190 category.
Riley possessed a 2-0
preliminary record while Lee
went 3..().
The big rematch in the
heavyweight division proved a
repeat of last year's performance as Tom Swoyer
(Delta Sigma Delta) defended
his title by pinning Fred
KInkaid (Independent) In a
time of 2:02. Swoyer, lormer
Drake grappler and two-time
NCAA qualifier, had a U
record going into the finals as
did Kinkaid.
Alpha Kappa Kappa earned
the overall team title with 45
points. Following the winners
were: M-Hawks (36), Tau
Kappa Epsilon (34), Delta
Sigma Delta (33) and One More
Shot (33 ).
Each match consisted of
three periods with the first
running one minute and the
final two running two minutes.
Each team was allowed 10
entrants with all team points
added towards the Schlitz 1M
olympic total.
The 1M scene keeps right on

~~~

rolling 88 several activities are
scheduled for the near future.
Arm wresUing semifinals are
scheduled for today with the
final battles set for halftime of
the Iowa-Purdue basketball
contest Thuraday.
Entries for the Indoor track
meet must be submitted to the
1M office (Room 111, Field
House) by 1 p.m. Wedneaday
with preliminaries for all
running events and finals for
the women's field events slated
for the same day at the Rec
Building beginning at 6:45 p.m.
Finals for all other events will
be held Feb. 21.
Bowling deadline for the men
is Wednesday and Friday for
the women. Men's preliminary
action begins Feb. 19 while the
women's tourney is slated for
Feb. 21. Co-ed entries must be in
by Feb. 22 with that competition
set for Feb. 28.

SPRING BREAK IN

JAMAICA
March 24 - 31

Including:
$375
6 days, 7 nights in Montego Bay
Round trip air fare from Chicago
Hotel accomodations,
Hotel transfers
Contact Richard Huber 353-4102

The
Vol. 111 No. 140

ORIENTATION MEETING
Feb. 20-7 pm, 458 PhYllcl Bldg.

Dodson

Fritz lruennlng hoIde lhe upper hMd 8plnet 1111 Mollberry
on hie w'J 10 1M 151-pouncI 11110 of the Intr.mur.1 wr"tllng .
chllmplonlhlpl. Ir_nlng, • Iormer Notr. D.me .rlPpler,
cl.lmtd • 10-0 decilion '''ng with the ,""I'e mall walUlbi.
wrIItIer .w.rd.
,

PICTURE FRAMING

"where nobody
goofed on
prlcesl"

NEW LOCAnON

PRINTS. PHOTOS, CERTIFICATES , CRAFTS

110 E. College St

REASONABLE PRICES

(Across from the FIeldhouse)

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
Oval Mats and Non·Glare Glass Available

STILLWELL PAINT STORE
216 E. Washington - NeKt to Astro Theater

Use 01 Classifieds

NEW BELTS $5-800
DOUBLE WRAP &
MENS & LADIES NARROW
FASHION BELTS

351-7231

Big Ten title chase complicated
CHICAGO (UP) - The Big
Ten basketball race currently
has three teams tied for the lead
and the league has a formula for
determining the league's
representitive to the NCAA
playoffs.
The team with the highest
percentage In games among the
three will represent the conference in the Mideast
Regional. If those series were
split, the team with the best
overall record would be
selected.
If there still is a tie, then the
team with the most points in the
four games with the other two
contenders receives the bid. If
that still does not break the tie,
the team whose last NCAA
tourney appearance wlis
longest ago would receive the
invitation.
Three teams - Ohio State,

Purdue and Iowa - are tied for
the league lead. Michigan State
is only a game back, and Big
Ten athletic directors meeting
this Thursday may have to
come up with a plan in case of a
four-way tie.
The remaining Big Ten
schedule reads :
Thursday 'S games

Purdue at Iowa
Ohio State at Minnesota
Mich. State at Indiana
Wisconsin at Illinois
Northwestern at Michigan
February 17

Iowa at Illinois
Minnesota at Purdue
Ohio State at Northwestern
Michigan at Mich. State
Indiana at Wisconsin
Fe brua ry 22

Iowa at Indiana
Purdue at Mich. State

Hawkeye basketball is on the air
Coach Lute Olson and his
Iowa Hawkeyes have, of late,
been making it a habit of
playing Big Ten basketball on
television . And this week 's
conference slate will be no
exception.
Iowa's showdown with the
Purdue Boilermakers will be
aired by KWWL-TV, Channel 7,
Waterloo, beginning at 7:30

p.m. Thursday night from the
Field House.
The Hawks will continue their
race for the Big Ten title
beginning with Saturday's
Illinois contest in Campaign.
The game will be shown at 3:00
p.m. by KCRG-TV, Channel 9,
Cedar Rapids , and WQAD,
Channel 8, Moline, Ill.

Illinois at Ohio State
Wisconsin at Michigan
Minnesota at Northwestern
February 24

Iowa at Ohio State
Purdue at Michigan
Illinois at Mich. State
Minnesota at Indiana
Wisconsin at Northwestern

Dor

March 1

Michigan at Iowa
Indiana at Purdue
Mich. State at Minnesota
Ohio State at Wisconsin
Northwestern at Illinois

By STEPHEN HEDG ES

Staff Writer

March 3

Northwestern at Iowa
Ohio State at Purdue
Mich. State at Wisconsin
Indiana at Illinois
Michigan at Minnesota

-

~

~~

For
Soft Cotton
Clothing

Iowa City Center for Men
presents

"To Ourselves, Our Sons, Our Fathers"
a film which attempts to pose the question:
"Who Am I?" r.ther th.n "Who Am I SuppoHd to be?"

Tuesday February 13, 8 pm
Wesley House
120 N. Dubuque
For information call
Bill 338-1611 or Dave 338-3265
Groups will be started that night
See ad in the classified section for more details.

The VI will bring 8

increase donnitory
to the state Board of
The proposed in....,~A ...

Mavis Lindgren had been subject to
colds all her life. At two she had whooping
cough, at 13 tuberculosis, and until middle
age she was afflicted by chest colds that
turned into pneumonia three times.
Then at age 62, with her doctor's blessing, Mavis started running because she
thought it would help her.
Obviously, it has. Now 71, Mavis says,
"After I started running I never had another
cold. I've been sick once in nine years. I
had a real bad flu. I had it for three hours".
Mavis Lindgren and an estimated 10
million other joggers in America feel running keeps them healthy. It's something
we believe in, too. We're convinced that
people who exercise and stay fit help slow
down the rise in health care costs.
We know there's more to it than that.
Working with hospitals and doctors, we've
developed many programs to help keep
health care affordable. We'll be working
together to develop even more ways to
fight rising health care costs in the future.

less than
operating costs
Carter's inflation guJlileliJ~esl
Carter's program
limit price Incre
than their average
the last two years.
tenance projects and
student services will
because of the 2.27 per
"The difference will be
cutting improvement
Mitchel Living ston,
Residence Services.
Livingston said that
remodeling, door repair.

'Med

/

DES MOINES (UPI )Willard Boyd said
nearing a limit In
vices to run Its 1lll:UI11:IU
schools and "urgently"
of state dollars.
"We have been
and dental) practice
Ume," Boyd said. "But
wbere "e can't go much
a serious problem here ...
needs to be addreBSed."
Boyd's comments
IIeCOIId day of hearings
cm,cious lawmakers on the
of Regenta' 19m1 flna,,,,,I,.11
The UI president said
responsibUlty for flIndinl
and dental schools for
OIIset by Income from
by faculty members and
those facUlties. But he
nearing the point where It

That's what it takes; all of us helping
each of us to quality health care at reasonable costs.
Your part is to help yourself to better
health by walking, running, jumping rope,
bicycling, organized exercise programs,
whatever you can do to try and stay fit.

OFFICIAL NOTICE
All Student Senate Senate candidates must
attend candidate's meeting today,
February 13, 4:30 pm
Room 315 PHBA

Election Tuesday,
Feb. 27
.
"-

Blue Cross
Blue Shield
of Iowa

Qu.tlona or Information
call 337-8210 or 353·2728

Des Moines/Sioux City

.

Br

You, hospitals, doctors, and Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Iowa are all in this cost
problem together, and we have to work on
getting out of it together.

Bhutto files for

All of us
h Ipin

01 us.

'RAWALPINDI, Pakistan
Lawyers lor condemned f
Minlater ZU1flkar AU Bhutto,
hearinga may take months, W
Court agreement Tu Iday U
for • stay 01 e.xecution.
In London, Bhutto's two
revenge If their fa ther die. I
eaecuUon could provoke viole
In p.kistan .
"My blood will boU, and I'.
Paklatan and take revel
N.".. Bhutto, 20, told I

Itrenee.

"H, God forbid, Mr. Bhutto
I hIVe no doubt that over 1M!
the electorate will not put U
the baDot boI. They will put
~ve," .. Id Mir Murtau I
Vlh),1 Blkhtlar, Bh,u
I•• yer, flied I 103-P11

